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□  Sports
Rams victorious over Doltona

LAKE MARY — In the first home appearance 
for the Lake Mary Rams this season, the boys' 
high school basketball team held off Deltona 
66-54.

IS I
□  Florida 
Doctors examine medical equity

ORLANDO — Members of the American 
Medical Association House of Delegates are 
calling upon doctors to re-examine cultural and 
social attitudes said to be limiting the quality of 
health care provided women In the United 
States.

Drug lab operation probed
SANFORD — The Seminole County Sheriffs 

Department in-house lab has suspended opera
tion. pending the outcome of an Internal 
Investigation Into the reported actions of 
chemist Chris Alt. MaJ. Donald Esllnger said.

The confidential probe centers on a drug test 
conducted by Alt Oct. 1. which led to the arrest 
of an Oviedo police officer assigned as a county 
drug agent. Alt's reported finding of a postlve 
result in tests far cocaine in the urine of Officer 
Ralph "Gene"' Taylor were reported to the City 
County Investigate Bureau and Taylor was 
arrested for possession of cocaine Oct. 4. Oviedo 
police conducted their own Investigation and 
returned Taylor to duty. Charges against him 
were dismissed and his name was cleared after 
It was learned that further tests or his urine 
sample were negative and that sheriffs supervi
sors received conflicting reports.

M  crash fatal for Sanford man
ORLANDO — Gerald Frederick Taylor, 48, 

325 Sprlngvlew Drive. Sanford, was killed In an 
Interstate 4 traffic accident that occurred at 
about 5:45 p.m. Wednesday In Orange County, 
a Florida Highway Patrol spokesman In Orlando 
reported today.

Taylor was a passenger In a van driven east by 
James A. Gilmore. 49. 116 Woodfleld Drive. 
Sanford, when the driver of an eastbound car 
lost control and crossed the median Into 
oncoming traffic near State Road 535. A car was 
struck by the careening car. which then collided 
with the Sanford m en 's van . the FHP 
spokesman said.
From atatf reports

Scientists try to turn down the volume of noisy everyday life
M U M  Or i Is mat

WEST LAFAYETTE. Ind. -  Sci
entists at Purdue University are 
hard at work In their laboratories 
making noise, but their atm is to 
reduce, rather than increase, the din 
of everyday life.

Researchers at Purdue's Ray W. 
Herrick Laboratories are among the 
nation's leaders in the development 
of noise-control systems that can

eliminate unwanted sounds from 
cars, airplanes, ventilation systems 
and other sources.

"Sound in air Is created by small 
fluctuations In air pressure." said 
Jim Jones, assistant professor of 
mechanical engineering.

"Active noise control Involves 
creating a sound that Is equal In 
amplitude (volume) and Identical In 
frequency (pitch) as the noise we 
want to eliminate." Jones said.

"However, the sound waves are 
Invert -J. or opposite In phase, so 
when the offending noise Increases 
air pressure, the noise-control 
system causes a corresponding de
crease to cancel the sound.

"It works like adding a positive 
and a negative number together to 
get zero."

Active noise-reduction systems 
were first patented In the 1930s. 
While It Is relatively easy to cancel a

pure tone, early devices were not 
able to produce accurately the 
complex mix of frequencies needed 
to eliminate everyday sounds.

Jones said recent developments In 
digital signal processors now make 
active noise reduction practical.

Active noise-reduction systems 
use microphones to detect the 
offending sound and send It to a 
computer.
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Lake Mary 
businesses 
pick Ragan
ByMCKPraPAUP
Herald staff writer

Seminole County Commission Chairman Fred Streetman presided over tribute to John Polk

County jail renamed for sheriff 
as officials pay tribute to Polk
By J. MARK PARFIILO
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — About 50 local government and 
law enforcement officials gathered under a crisp 
blue sky Wednesday afternoon to honor ShcrlfT 
John Polk's 22 years of service lo the county.

Sem inole County com m issioners Fred 
Streetman and Bob Sturm tugged on a velvet 
sheet and unveiled the county's greatest dedica
tion to Polk, the entrance sign bearing the new 
name of the 10-ycar-old county Jail, the "John E. 
Polk Correctional Fuclllly." A plaque honoring 
Polk will be mounted Inside the Jail.

Although Streetman said Polk had "insisted" 
on being present at the ceremony, his physician 
would not allow the hcallh-stralning visit. Polk 
has been hospitalized for heart and lung 
problems and will retire from office Dec. 31. Maj.

Don Esllnger has been appointed lo complete 
Polk’s term at the sheriffs request.

"The John E. Polk Correctional Facility stands 
as a reminder of the strength and character of a 
man which all of law enforcement across the 
state admire* and respects." Esllnger com
mented. "John Polk Is a compassionate man 
who Is always concerned about the well-being 
and treatm ent of all Individuals. He has 
personally Involved himself In helping all 
Inmates In this facility lo better themselves, to 
Improve their lives. He Is the dean of Florida 
sheriffs."

In addition to the five county commissioners, 
court clerk Maryanne Morse, tax collector Ray 
Valdez, circuit Judge S. Joseph Duvls Jr. und 
county Judge Frcdrlc M. Hitt attended the 
ceremony. Altamonte Springs Mayor Dudley 
□8«« Polk, Pago BA

LAKE MARY — Kathle Ragan was elected 
president of the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday as the membership voted on Us 

, slate of officers and directors lor 1991.
Judy Rankin was named vice 

president of membership, and 
John Siegel Is the new vice 
president for fundraising. Brad 
Tollman will serve as treasurer.
Recording secretary la Shari 
Brodle and corresponding secre
tary will be David Chacey.

Nine new directors were also 
chosen. They include: Mike 
Curasl. Ginger Black. Brent 
Carll. Dennis Couraon. David RlQM 
Llgler. John Litton. Don Steedly. Tom Calato and 
Gary Carman.

The seminar on retirement planning, originally 
scheduled to be held at Tlmacuan Country Club 
last night was cancelled.
□Boo Chamber. Page 5A

Lake Mary may
b u y  c e m e te rie s
By NICK PPUPAUP
Herald staff writer

LAKE MARY — The city commission will again 
take up the question of what to do or not lo do with 
the I.akc Mary cemetery properties during Thurs
day's commission meeting.

There are two parcels of land under consid
eration. one Is the old Greenwood Cemetery that Is 
nearing capacity. The other Is what Is known as 
□Bee Cemeteries, Page 5A

Boy charged 
in attempted 
murder, theft
By 8UBANLOOBM
Herald staff writer__________

GENEVA -  A 16-ycarold 
Geneva boy is churgcd with 
attempted murder. He Is ac
cused of firing a shot at u man 
who was attempting to dctu.n 
the boy until Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies could arrive 
at an Osceola Road site.

The suspect. Tindall Jason 
Williams. 190 N. Jungle Road. 
Is also charged with grand 
theft auto, use of a motor 
vehicle In commission of u 
felony and use of a firearm In u 
felony. He was arrested at 
about midnight Wednesday on 
Osceola Road at Liberty Lane. 
Geneva.

Sheriffs deputies report the 
victim Thcron Dudley. 21. 871 
Old L ake H arney Road. 
Geneva, and Edwin James 
Chaudoin. of Ester Drive. 
Geneva, were traveling west 
on O sccolu  Road, when 
Williams allegedly passed 
them traveling westbound. 
The two men recognized the 
truck as property of Hillside 
Farms Sod Co., and suspected 
it was stolen, a sheriffs report 
said. Chaudoin turned Ills 
vehicle und pursued the truck, 
until Williams allegedly drove 
ofT the road In an attempt lo 
elude the men.

The men confronted him 
and D udley stayed  with 
Williams at the scene when 
Chaudoin went to notify an 
employee of Hr sod company 
of the apparent auto thrfi. Bu
re port said. The employee 
called the shcrltrs department 
and Chudoln returned to the 
scene. Dudley unarmed Hie 
suspect after the sliol was 
C See Boy. Page5A

Saddam  m oves to free hostages
ByLIBBTOKBS
United Press International_________

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
asked the Nutlonal Assembly to 
release all foreign hostages held in 
Iraq and occupied Kuwait, the 
official Iraqi News Agency reported 
Thursday. Initial U.S. reaction was 
cautious.

The surprise move came after 
Saddam had earlier promised to free 
all foreign hostages in batches 
between Christmas Day and March 
25. provided he wus not uttackcd In 
the meantime.

"P residen t Suddam Hussein 
called on the speaker und members 
of the National Assembly to lift the 
ban on the travel of all foreigners 
whose travel abroad has been re
stricted. and to take a decision to 
this effect." Saddam suld in a 
message lo the speaker of Iraq's 
National Assembly. Mahadl Saleh, 
according to INA. monitored In 
Cairo.

Western diplomats In the Middle 
East said about 2.000 Western and 
Japanese hostages are still In Iraqi 
custody. Iraq has already agreed to 
allow some 3.300 Soviet hostages to 
leave the country.

Baghdad Radio said In u broad- 
□ Bee Hostages, Page 2A

Partial roster of local troops
SANFORD— According to lists 

obtained from the Yellow Ribbon 
Society and the American 
Legion Post 53, the following ore 
service men and women sta
tioned In the Persian Gulf, all of 
whose families live In the San
ford area:

S14 Timothy Athcratt
• 14 Trocl William*
• CpI. M.C. Edward*
• Sflt OavW Markworth
e Stc. Redgaf A. Jofinton

SCWlCharlaaO. HlfeMar 
e Lanco Cpl. Cadi A. Oatarn jr.
• CpI. Ltror Kin®*worth
• Pvt. I Brim W. Hartloy
• LancaCpI. John Chi IStr* 
SPvt.IJaraeA.JonM 
#0m. 1 John Ou Sol*
• Pvt Radnay Robert* 
CU.Cmer.OMWC.NMll
• SRAJatNry D Nudun
• Pfc. Durry Gam 
eSpt. Chon A.D. Gann
• S/Sflt Vaatl* Quinn Jr.
e Warrant Ottlcar I Mika K. AppN
• CpI. K.D. Sank*
• Jarry Richard*
• GaorgaL Sum mar*

Cities support local troops
By NICK PPBIPAUP
Herald stall writer

SANFORD — Support for area 
men and women Involved In Opera
tion Desert Shield Is being demon
strated through a variety of projects, 
activities und small reminders.

In Sanford, the Yellow Ribbon 
Society has completed Its project of 
hanging bows on trees anti posts on 
most of tht* major streets and 
highwuys. Now. more bows are

being made and offered for sale at 
$1 each far private Individuals who 
may wish lo expand the show of 
support into other areas of the city 
and county. They arc available at 
the American Legion Post 53. 2874 
Sanford Avc.. Sanford.

The group says materials arc 
getting hard to find, und the charge 
is designed to help offset the cost of 
oblulnlng additional yellow plustlc 
material from which the bows are 
□ See Troops, Page 2 A

Auction makes dreams come true
By VICKI DeSOKMIBR
Herald stall writer

SANFORD — Gene and Mourccn Daniel and Vann 
and Laura Parker have hern selected to chair the 
Seminole Community College Dream Auction, which 
will take place Feb 25. 1991 at the Sheraton 
Orlando-North in Maitland.

Gene Daniel Is the group president In charge of Sun 
Bank's Seminole and North Orange County branches. 
He also serves as chairman of Sun Hank's Florida 
Insurance agency and as a board member of the 
Scmlnoie County Chamber of Commerce.

He also has previous fundraising experience as past 
chairman of the United Way and March of Dimes efforts 
In Brevard County.

Parker, a pediatrician In Seminole County since 1956 
and chief of the Department of Pediatrics at HCA

Central Florida Regional Hospital. Is a past board 
member of Hu- Seminole County Housing Authority and 
the Friends of the St. Johns. He has headed a task force 
on teenage pregnancy and has served us president of 
the Mutual Concert Association.

Hr was recently presented with the Randall Chase 
Senior Citizen Award by the Sanford Klwunls Club.

Daniel lias been Involved with Seminole Community 
College through Sun (tank for several years. At the 
195K) Dream Auction, be presented the college with a 
check for 825.000 from the bank. The money was In 
honor of the school's 25th anniversary.

The Dream Auction Is an annual event at the college 
which raises money lor scholarships. An average of 
$100,000 is raised annually ami Is placed in a 
scholarship trust liuid.

Items on the auction block range from household 
See Auction, Psge 5A
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Hmjt personnel currently en 
route to or suttooed in tke 
PeraUn Gulf have been Identified 
as local men and women: Com
p le te  ll* ta  o f th e  m ilitary  
----------- - with their

Eiple In O peration Desert 
leld w ere ob ta ined  from 
jtom ira Office Supply, Publlx. 

MeJco. Words Plus, Sanford 
Blue Print. Florida Atlantic 
DlonctJcs Services an d  the  
perenu of studenU a t Page 
School. The school children 
i^ iiru m wrapping iw  gm i 
which were mailed to the troops.

The City of Longwoodhaa also 
feunrtwd  a  project to Identify 
service men and women  from 
th e  a re s  w ho a re  s e rv in g  
overseas  duty In Operation Des- 
ert Shield

thla morning at the S a n fe ra ta t  
Office and  In the lobby of 
Sanford City Had. In the hopes 
that people may wish to tend 
cards, letters and parlnffirz. not 
Juot for the holiday season, but 
for the duration of thetr overseas 
tours of duty.

The Yellow Ribbon Society 
and  the American Legion Post 
S3 have compiled a hat that, at 
peeaa time today, numbered 33 
local men and women atattened 
in the Persian Gulf. The Ameri
can Legion office la receiving

almost dally, making the exact 
n u m b e r  o f  local m ilita ry  
personnel involved In Desert 
Shield difficult to determine.

Through the efforts of Yellow 
R ib b o n  S o c ie ty  m e m b ers  
V e ra ly n n e  W illia m s  an d

E nnel will 
Idmlnlatr  
the name

for

H ostagss-
i IA

In Cairo, 
Egypt, that Saddam had asked
for the ........... .....
after an

this point I think we might an be 
skeptical of that statement, we 
can't be sure, but It's atit na«wam had salted can’t  he sure, but It'a at leaat a 

deaae of all hostages hopefttl development” 
appeal from his few Also appearing cm the CBS 
! Arab supporters and program. Sen. Richard Lugsr.

Democratic members of Con
gress In the United States.

The
Liberation

Jordan’s King Husaeln and 
semen i  vac prrsiocn! M ini 
Saddam to free the hostages 
during a meeting Wednesday tn

inSta — ww day* 
before Iraq and the United States 

scheduled to bold talks tn
ind Washington on 

achieving a peaceful sortition to 
the 4-month-old Persian Gulf 
standoff. The a  U.N. Security 
Council on Nov. 29 authorised 
the possible use of military force 
against Iraq  If It does not 
w ithdraw  by Jan . IS  from
Kuwait, which It Invaded Aug. 2-

The Iraqi move also came atIraqi m
the aam etune the United States 
w as reported to have agreed to
saa fanirjsq P*s
■ ffi" ' East peace 

called for It

Ind., said It ‘'seems verty 
logical that thla (a hostage re- 

) la what (Saddam) ought to 
do ... H seems to me that the 

are simply in Saddam's 
way at thla point, and It would 
be good to get rid of ail of themi***•

Ira q  a l re a d y  h a s  f re e d  
hundreds of hostages from 
France and other countries, 
leaving an estknated 800 Brit
ons. 300 Americans and smaller 
numbers of Europeans and Jap 
anese still In Iraq or Kuwait.

It remained unclear whether 
the hostages would be allowed to 
leave as soon as the National 
Assembly agreed to Saddam's 
request, but British officials in 
the region were reported to be 
preparing for an air evacuation 
of British captives.

Saddam's move came as U.S.
.to the United Na-

Iraq lutt called for Its invasion Of 
Kuwait to be linked to the 
Palestinian toeue.

In Washington, the State De
partm ent had no immediate 
comment on either the offer by 
Saddam to release the hostages 
or the report, carried by the 
B ritish  Broadcasting Corp., 
about a U.S. proposal that the 
United Nations arrange a Middle 
East peace conference.

But a reaction waa considered 
likely from Secretary of State 
Jam es Baker, who was to testify
on the gulf crisis later Thursday 

t the House Foreign AffairshifnreDClOfT
Committee.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-lnd.. 
said on the CBS "This Morning” 
program. "If (Saddam) does. In 
fact. ... release these hostages, 
that will make a very positive 
atmosphere for the talks and I 
think would accelerate the

a* reported to have suggested to 
the Security Council that It 
consider eonvenetng an interna
tional peace conference of con
cerned parties on the overall 
Middle East situation.

The Soviet Union and several 
European states have long been 
calling for an international con
ference on the M estlnlan issue, 
but Israel and the United States, 
Its chief ally, have In the post 
preferred to me Middle East 
peace talks take place on a 
bilateral basis similar to the 
Camp David Egyptian-lsraelt 
accords 11 years ago.

One report mid the United 
States had agreed to call the
peace conference as a reward for 
Uie pro-Kuwaltl stance of Syria 
and more moderate Arab states 
such as Egypt and the Arab 
nations of the Persian Gulf. The 
U.S. move also could be seen as 
a  concession to the Soviet Union, 
which has helped hold the anti-

called negotiating track (In Iraq alliance together. 
Washington). There w as no Im m ediate

“I can't Imagine a better step comment from Israel, whose 
to Improve the climate for nego- prime minister. Yltxhak Shamir. 
Gallons than to release those left for talks In London and 
hostages.” Hamilton said. "At W a s h i n g t o n .

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Puerto Rican uprising analyzed
Blade leaders compare their 
experience to Monday rioting

that one of the 
of the city commission 

chambers be used to display 
nam es and  photographs of 

‘ people serving in the

It la hoped that families or 
friends knowing Information 
about the Longwood service 

will contact acting

United Preea international______
MIAMI — The Puerto Rican 

uprising In Miami thla week waa 
triggered by the same type of 
political. Judicial and economic 
turmoil that caused blacks to hit 
the streets In anger several times 
In the ’80s, some black leaden 
aald Wednesday.

R io t e r s  p lu n d e r e d  th e  
Wynwood neighborhobd and set 
several buildings on Are after six

Inevitable;” he said. 'If the 
power broken of this communi
ty do not respond promptly and 
completely to grievance* the 
elements tn this community look 

Tlie frustration of the Incident for other ways to vent the 
to like that of blacks who act frustration, disappointment and 
thetr neighborhoods on fire a t d te rtm ln a t^ th ^ fece- 
least five times In the ‘80a In Some black leaders have 
cases where black men died nt

saaBrwfc-BM «*
spearheading a tourism boycott 
of the city because politicians 
Ignored the summer visit of 
antl-apsrthetd activist Nelson

how they can help the people In 
Wynwood. People United for 
Justice to attempting to organise 

i with the Puerto

cm ic o e n u  e n u f e t  in c y  w t (  to 
death a Puerto Rican drug dealer

"I think the message to clearty 
that when people tn power make 

* - ‘ - '  they

a demonstration1--------  ------
Rican community to impress 
upon U.S; Attorney Dexter 
Lchtinen the Importance of re
trying the officers.

One Idea discussed waa a 
march from Roberto Clemente 
Park. In the area where the

r io tin g  began M onday. <4 
Lehtlnen'a office, said Billy 
Hardeman, head of People Unit, 
ed for Justice.

Lchtinen has about a month to 
decide w hether the officer* 
should be tried again.

Johnnie McMillan , head of the 
local NAACP branch, said the 
verdict Indiratra that the ‘90s 
may be fraught with the same 
problems Miami freed in the 
r80a. The primary difference, she 
■aid. may be that blacks will not 
be the only ones engaged in 
violent protest.

"If we didn't learn with all the 
rioting tn the ‘80a, we may never 
learn. Maybe what it will take ts 
for the different communities to 
come together ."ahe said.

Names of other local military 
id now serving In the

_ — --------------- ------------ Oulf w tl be added to the
rent to the Sanford Itota as they are received.

Nation’s doctors call for medical equity
ORLANDO -  The American Medical 

Association to calling upon doctors to 
re-examine cultural and social attitudes aald 
to be limiting the quality of health care 
provided women in the United States.

Members of the AMA's House of Delegates 
meeting in Orlando cited studies showing 
men have historically received better health 
care in recommending Tuesday that doctors 
"examine their practices and attitudes for 
Influences of aortal and cuhuralbtoaca."

“When a woman goes to see her doctor 
about cheat pains, very often the physician 
will look for anxiety. For men. moat doctors 
will try to rule out coronary artery disease." 
said Dr. Nancy Dickey, an AMA trustee and 
former chairwoman of the group's Council 
on Ethical and Judicial Affairs.

She said men and women receive different 
treatment for a  number of reasons, tnclud- 

; biases learned In medical schools, 
it more often. Dickey aald. the disparity

(Recognizing bl 
getting rid o f j t .  
what’• Important. J

bite and 
That's

relates to a lack of medical information 
about women. Women have traditionally 
been excluded from research that shapes 
the medical community's views on who 

it be susceptible to  particular diseases 
i how they should be treated.

A recent report by the U.S. Government
(Officer

tngbl
But

(showed the majority of all 
medical studies. Including landmark In
vestigations. Included no women.

"They aay w om en have too  many 
h o rm o n e  p r o b le m s ."  a a ld  L ynne 
Beauregard, d irec to r of the  National 
Women's Resource Center tn Washington. 
Researchers have maintained women's 
monthly hormonal fluctuations would skew

finding.
Beauregard's group found that women 

were excluded from studies linking aspirin 
to fewer incidents of heart disease, on the 
benefits of eating fteh In reducing heart 
disease and on the effect of exercise in 
raising levels of the beneficial form of 
cholesterol.

The new AMA policy calls for more 
medical research Into women's health 
problems, and to study the reasons for 
existing disparities.

"Recognizing bias and getting rid of it. 
That's wnat'a Important.” Dickey said.

Heart disease, for example, is often seen 
as a male disorder because ao many men 
suffer heart attacks, Dickey aald.

A 1987 study of 390 heart patients 
■bowed 40 percent of the men but only 4 
percent of the women were referred for 
additional testa. Yet heart disease is a major 
killer of elderly women, claiming more lives 
than breast and ovarian cancer combined.

NASA lists 
seven 1991 
missions
ffisa MBtfi fififfi— DAAM—AfofffoAh Vy wV liMMR IMRWWV
unktM G iW vttgf

CAPE CANAVERAL -  
NASA released a  new space 
■huttle launch schedule 
W ednesday calling  fpr 
seven missions in 1991 and 
eight In 1902, Including a 
d arin g  sa tellite  rescue 
mission by the new shuttle 
Endeavour.

Other highlights of the 
1991 shuttle manifest In
clude two declassified De
p a r tm e n t  o f D efense  
missions, launch of an 
atmospheric research satel
lite and the Gamma Ray 
Observatory, along with a 
Space lab mission to study 
how weightlessness affects 
human physiology.

O v e ra ll . 58  s h u t t le  
missions or payloads are 
Hated though 1996. the 
majority of which are de
voted to space science and 
applications. Only three 
D epartm ent of Defense 
m issions are listed, In
cluding  th e  previously 
classified August 1991 
launch.

Astronauts frustrated by setbacks
Uranus may have 
25 more moonsUPI Sciatica Wrltar

CAPE CANAVERAL -  The 
Columbia's frustrated crew con
tinued to loae time wrestling 
with a  balky automatic telescope 
pointing system Wednesday, 
manually operating a shuttle 
observatory white working to fix 
the problem once and for ul.

A l th o u g h  C o lu m b ia 's  
seven-man crew doubled the 
number of astronomical targets 
they were able to study Tuesday 
versus the day before, officials 
said Wednesday, they continued 
to loae observing time because of 
problems getting the $50 million 
Instrument Pointing System to 
find dim target stars.

The alow pace of the trou
bleshooting at one point pro
mpted commander Vance Brand 
to question the wisdom of con
tinuing such time-consuming 
w o rk  a t  th e  e x p e n se  o f 
astronomical observations.

" W e 'r e  u p  h e re  to g e t 
science," he said during a 
pointed exchange with mission 
control in Houston.

Between 12:48 a.m. EST 
Tuesday and 5:28 am . Wednes
day. the astronauts successfully 
gathered date on only 21 targets 
ranging from the remnants of 
exploded stars to energetic

galaxies. The pre-launch flight 
plan called for some 75 observa
tions during the same period.

Even so, mission scientist Ted 
Gull said he was optimistic the 

- glitches ultimately would -be 
rraolyed and the astronauts 
would revolutionize humanity's 

_ knowledge about the moat vio
lent stars amT'gslsxiea in THe 
universe during the course of 
their 10-day mission.

Otherwise, the busy flight has 
proceeded smoothly and on 
Monday. Secretary of State 
James Baker and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
are expected to chat with Brand 
from mission control in Houston. 
Brand first flew In space in 1975 
as a member of the Joint U.S. 
•Soviet Apolto-Soyiu mission.

Since blastoff Sunday. Col
umbia's four astronomers — • 
Robert Parker. 53, Jeffrey Hoff- 
m an. 4 6 , and c iv ilian  re
searchers Ronald Partae, 39. and 
Samuel Durrance. 47 — have 
become adep t at m anually 
guiding the "IPS ' and Ita three 
ultraviolet telescopes.

Using automatic control for 
bright targets and manual guid
ance for dim stars and 
the astronauts were able to 
achieve 35 percent of their 
planned targets Tuesday versus 
Just 17 percent Monday.

UPI 8c lanes Writer

WASHINGTON -  Uranus may 
have up to 25 more moons than 
have been previously seen. Brit
ish  astronom ers predicted 
Wednesday.

When the American Voyager 2 
spacecraft flew by Uranus in 
1986. it produced Images that 
added 10 Icy moons to the 
planet's five already- known 
moons. Two of the moons, Cor
delia and Ophelia, are thought to 
help keep Uranus's 11 major 
rings from spreading into space.

However, London University's 
C a rl M u rray  a n d  R obert 
Thompson aay those two "shep
herding" moons are still not 
enough to maintain the rings' 
thin, sharp edges.

Analyzing data collected by 
Voyager 2 and the orbits of 
known rings and moons, the 
astronomers predicted the loca
tion of 25 more small moons 
whose gravitational pull would 
help keep the rtnjp tn shajjc.

The moons are probably less 
than 6  miles In radius but larger 
than 0. 6 mile in radius, the 
researchers said In a  study 
published tn the Journal Nature.

TALLAHASSEE - Tha winning 
numbsrs Wednesday in tha Florida 
Lottary Fantaay 5 game ware 8,14, 
18. IT and SO.

Tha daily number Wednesday in 
tha Florida Lottwy CASH 3 game 
was ISO.

(□Straight Ptay (numbers in exact 
order): 1250 on a SOeant bat. MOO 
on 81.

□Box 3 (numbers In any order): 
8*0 for a fiOeant bat. SlflO on $1.

□ Boa 6 (numbers In any order): 
S40 for a 90-cant bat, ISO on $1.

□Straight Box 3: $330 In order 
drawn, <80 In any order on s II bat.

□Straight Box $ 1290 In order 
drawn, 140 If picked In combination 
on SI bat.
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Today...Partly cloudy with the 
high In the low to mid 70s. Wind 
east lOtolBmph.

Tonight...Partly cloudy and 
warmer. Low In the mid and 
upper 50s. Light east wind.

Friday...Cloudy with a 60 
percent chance of rain. High In 
the lower 70s. Wind southeast 
15mph.

Central...Mostly cloudy and 
cooler with a chance of showers 
diminishing Saturday clearing 
later In the day. Generally fair 
and cool Sunday wanner Mon
day. Lows in the low to mid 40s 
Saturday and Sunday, upper 40a 
to lower 50a Monday.

F ^  ̂ T T * ----------
FRIDAY 
FtyCM y 78-80

SATURDAY 
M yC M y 78-87 <4

 <
 

1

MONDAY 
N |C M »  70 -0 0

TUOODAV 
F ttfC M f 7 0 * 0 f

City A Ferecact

STiv ; j
1. 17€Dm . 18

Min. 7:50 
a.m.. 9:20 p.m.: MaJ. 2:40 a.m.. 
3:05 p.m. TIDES: D aytona 
■sack: highs. 11:04 a.m.. 11:30

Km.; lows. 4:30 a.m.. 5:22 p.m.: 
ew Sm yrna le a c h : highs. 
11:09 a.m.. 11:35 p.m.: Iowa. 

4:35 a.m„ 5:27 p.m.: Caca a  
Daach: highs. 11:24 a.m., 11:50 
p.m.; lows. 4:50 a.m.. 5:42 p.m.

MIAMI -  FlarMo Mhawf tomparaturoa 
ondrauiloHat to m 1ST ThuraSay:
C«y M La Sato 
Apalachicola M u  o n
C  rMtvkssi SR m m
Daytona Baoch *4 at t  oo
Fart LauSardtH n  to t  oo
FartMyar* H  U  0 00
Gatnatriiia 10 n  too
Jocktonylltv ja »  o.ot
Kay Watt H  JO 000
Miami >0 aa t  ot
PamocoU a  u  t  oo
Soratote Brodanton tr at sot
Taiiahatma M jo t  ot
Tampa M tO 000
Vara Baoch n  sj oot
Watt Palm Baoch n  m  t  oo

Daytona Beach: Waves are 
2-3 feet and choppy. Current ia 
to th e  south with a water 
temperature of 65 degrees. NSW 
Sm yrna Beach: Waves are 2 feet 
and semi glassy. Current ts to 
the south, with a water tempera- 
lure of 65 degrees.

J
•V jJ

■t. A ngsatlae to JapU ar Inlet
Today...East 10 to 15 kts. Seas 

3 to 5 ft. Bay and Inland waters a 
moderate chop. A few showers 
south part.

Tonlght...Wlnd cast 15 kts. 
Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay and Inland 
waters a light chop. Widely 
scattered showers.

F r id a y . . .W in d  e a s t  to  
southeast 15 kts. Seaa 3 to 5 ft.

T5Tq3C

The high tem perature in 
Sanford Wednesday was 64 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 49 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending  at 9 a.m . 
Thursday, totalled 0 inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 55 degrees and 
Wednesday's overnight low was 
49. as recorded by foe National 
Weather Scrvlce.sl foe Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□W sdasaday'thigh........... 66
□ Baram atrtc praaasua.30.I8 
□R siatlvs MamUlty— BB pat 
□W inds.— Jfarthaaat 0  au k  
nR aiafalL .....—...............O us.
□Taday’a aaasst.....B:26 p.m.

Tern arrow's tamrisa 7:05
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Controversial talk sh o w  
host to return to  W TR R

Four err— f d  In drug — arch
CASSELBERRY — City County Investigative Bureau agents 

with a warrant who searched a house at 270 Golden Days 
Drive, Casselberry, re port the arrest of three residents and a 
visitor on drug charges. Klinger would return to the 

station. Morris said he Is confer
ring with his attorney over the 
statements made on the pro
gram.

Klinger said the new program. 
Talk at the Town." will focus 

on community topics and con
troversial issues such as gay 
marriages, but will steer away 
from politics.

"That was a personal decision 
on my part." KUnger said.

WTRR general manager Frank
‘ •••aWl aa lil m iw d a s 'a  — Itm i  aar — ■

woman totd Sanford police she punched a 
after he allrgrJIy pulled her Into hia

■ pW ffinaldngforsea.
The woman said she had gone to the auapect’s apartment to 

ask for the return at a  borrowed radio. The Incident occurred at 
the apartment at Fernando R. Semam. 48. 704 W. Ninth 8t.. 
Sanford, police said. Police arrested 8cream there at 1040 
P-*n. Tuesday on a charge of aggravated assnutt and tettefy*

The arrests were made h te Wednesday after r o c - ^ ^ ^ 1  
drug paraphernalia were reportedly found In the scare

Residents arrested were: Elizabeth Louise Bailey. 60. 
charged with possession of cocaine to distribute and possession 
of drug paraphernalia: Cynthia Alin Cook. 42. possession .of 
cocaine and drug paraphernalia: and Preston Harvey Shep
herd. 33. on the same charges. Susan Renee Conover. 28. of 
300 Wade St.. Winter Springs was arrested on I he same 
charges when she arrived at the house and was searched.

Four arretted after drug daal
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Three men allegedly Involved In a 

Wednesday sale of five pieces of crack cocaine for 4250 to an 
Informant for the City County Investigative Bureau have been 
arrested. A woman who was with one of the men was arrested 
on a marijuana charge.

The deal was reportedly made In rural Altamonte Springs 
and the suspects were linked to a car and a house at 303 
Teakwood Street, the arrest reports said.

The arrests were made late Wednesday. Charged with sale of 
cocaine was Valdeza Williams. 31. of 312 Continental Drive. 
Altamonte Springs. Charged with possession of cocaine was 
Terry Lee Small. 27. of 402 Magnolia Ave.. Altamonte Springs. 
Charged with delivery of cocaine was Willie Clifford Small. 29. 
at the same address. Mary Elizabeth BUton. 31. of 601 Lake 
Mobile Drive. Altamonte Springs, was charged with possesion 
of less than 20 grams of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

Suminote County DUI arrests
SANFORD — The following person faces a charge of driving 

under the influence of alcohol (Dill) In Seminole County:
•David Charles Hurst. 31. of Apopka, was arrested at 3 a.m. 
Sunday after his car failed to maintain a single lane on Old 

Mary Road. Lake Mary.

SANFORD -  Controversial 
lalkshow host BUI Klinger re
turns to WTRR-AM next week.

Klinger, who uses (he on-alr 
name of "Darren Chase." left the 
station In September after mak
ing several personal accusations 
against then mayoral candidate 
Randy Morris and his family and 
Lake Mary Police Chief Charles 
Lauderdale. He reluma to the air 
Dec. II In a two-hour show 
beginning at 4 p m. The pro
gram will be broadcast each 
Tuesday and Thursday during 
the timeslot.

Klinger said county com
mission candidate Dick Feas and 
m a y o ra l  c a n d id a te  T om  
Williams, who were on the Sept. 
26 program, supplied him with 
the Information. Feaa admitted 
to supplying some Information 
about Lauderdale to Klinger, but 
Williams denied providing In
formation aired by Klinger dur
ing the show.

The State Attorney’s Office 
concluded there was no truth to 
one allegation Klinger made on 
the program regarding a "cover 
up" by Lauderdale of a Intox
icated driving Incident Involving 
a city resident.

Morris said he was unaware

Vaught said KHnger’s return was 
conditioned.

"I told Mm If I’m out and 
happen to be listening to the 
program and I hear him slander 
anyone. I’m calling the producer 
and he goes off the air.' Vaught 
said. "We want him to be a 
sounding board for the people to 
call In and let their thoughts be 
known. I told him to stay out of 
It."

Vaught said Bob Webster, now 
heard from 2 to 4 p.m. weekdays 
will switch to a 4 to 8 p.m. time 
■lot Monday. Wednesday and 
Thursday with "We the People." 
Vaught said while Webster will 
continue his local, state, national 
and International political focus, 
more attention win be placed on 
conaumer aaalatance on the

Norieaa’t  
co-defendant 
pleads guilty

MIAMI — A former Panama
nian military leader thought to 
be the right hand man In Oen. 
Manuel Noriega's drug dealings 
s ig n e d  a p lea  a g re e m e n t 
Wednesday that calls for him to 
testify against the deposed 
strongman In exchange for a 
3-year prison term.

Lt. Col. Lula del Cld and 
defense attorney San Buratyn 
agreed to the terms of the plea 
Tuesday and it was signed 
around 4:30 p.m. Wednesday. It 
was to be presented to U.S. 
District Judge WUUam Hoeveler 
at a hearing Thursday morning.

"The government is going to 
recommend a 3-year sentence 
after he ooopcreles. whfoh would 
mean he would have to serve 
two. years." Buistyn said. '.‘We 
are very happy about that since 
he has already served one year. 
That means he may end up 
serving less time than he would 
have If he had waited for the trial 
to begin."

T he case  o rig ina lly  w as 
scheduled for trial In March but 
then was delayed until Jan. 29 
and lawyers say It probably will 
have to be delayed again.

In a 1968 Indictment returned 
by a  federal grand Jury In Miami, 
del Cld. 47. la  accused of acting 
aa a  liaison and courier between 
Noriega and drug traffickers. It 
says be helped move cocaine 
from Colombia to Panama with 
the knowledge U was headed for 
the United States.

If convicted under that In
dictment. he would have faced a 
maximum penalty of 70 years In 
prison and 4550.000 In fines on 
racketeering, trafficking and 
conspiracy charges.

Like Noriega, del Cld surren
dered during the U.S. military 
Invasion of Panama last Decem
ber.

Burstyn and the government 
have been involved In plea 
negotiations for the past several 
months. A key Impoaae had been 
whether del Cld would be de
ported to Panama to face possi
ble criminal charges there.

Burstyn said that obstacle was 
eliminated when the govern
ment agreed to opppose any 
deportation attempts.

Correction
Due to an editing error, the 

wife of re-elected Sanford Com
missioner A.A. McCUnahan was 
misldcntlflcd In two picture cap
tions Tuesday. Her name la 
Candy McCUnahan.

Aw Great Sale Prices On Hundreds Of Items!

stereo FST 
irTube

TV/Monitor
w/unifted
Remote
• Complete Remote 
Picture A Sound Control 
■ S-Video A Stereo A/V 
Input* ■ Variable Audio 
Output ■ 700 Line* ot 
Resolution

cnoeon

s  Total Ramott Graphic 
Control Tuning ■ O n- 
Screen Displays ■ Sleep 
Timer a 178-Channel 
Cable Compatible

mu«0WA

4 cycle Automatic
D ry e rt
■ Permanent Presa/Kmts Cycle

8m m
Camcorder 
w/8x Power 
zoom
■ Remote Control I
■ 180* Flerignp
■ Flying Erase Head

System a  2 Full Width Steel 
Sliding Shelves 
a Frost Proof 
r u m  wm

W/6-DISC CD 
Changer

HO VCR w/Orv
Screen
Programming
■ 155 Channel 
Cable Compatible 
Tuner

Programmable 
5-Disc Rotary 
CD Changer
• New MASH**
Technology

w/Btack Class 
Oven Door i
S Infinite Heat Surface 
Unit Controls ■ Plug-In 
Surface Units a Lift-Up 
Cooktop nrxutin

B B 1... 178
IN THE SANFORD AREA, SHOP McDUFF AT:

McDUFF SUPERCENTER McDUFF MALL
HWV. 17*2 SEM INOLE C EN TER , 3705 Oflando Of ..............................  407-321-6M3 A LTA M O N TE  M ALL. Altamonte Springs...................................

t (MAJOR APPLIANCES NOT AVAILABLE IN MALL S TO E IIf

NOBODY UNDERSELLS McDUFF! ra s -ra nW h a t's  fo r lu n e h T
Friday, Dec. 7

Fish nuggets with sauce 
Macaroni and cheese 
Jello fruit cup 
Savory green beans 
Milk

LOW Pttca C U A I ANTES BEFORE YOU BUY if you set a tower advertised price on an identic at item that weceii -.now ut tne ad and we « teu the item co you at tfw jam e price 
AFTER vO(J b u y  if you h n d J lower advert .wd p r«e  on your purchased item witnm JO da y* vmpfy Bring in tne ad and your McDuff u i «  receipt W ewiiiend you a refund for the 
pne* difference Thu guarantee does not appfy to m a n u fxtu re rt cxneoun reflate* cpeoai purchases liquidation* armed quantity -
buune** u te  item* The ad m int Be for merrhandt** that r* readily avaiiaow for immediate pick up or dekvery from a oca: store copyright IWO McDuff Ft w o rth  Tesa*

FINAL DAYS— HURRY 
OFFER ENDS SUNDAY!

i 1 :11 j u s £

psv

m*



t u r n  « i m )
300N. FRENCH AVE.. SANTORO. FLA. 33771

I p 1 1
RmsM W. HmIs, I w s Hn  I
Loses MNsa, APniRilsf Mr

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: .
3 Months ................................ •10.90
6 Months................................ •30.00
1 Year .................................... •7100

E D I T O R I A L S

Soaring college costs
Identify which of the following public 

■ expenditures Increased by the highest per* 
centage since 1900; a)defcnse b) Gum sub* 
sid les c) student aid. If you answ ered "a1* or 
“b,” you flunk. Government outlays for 
student akl increased by more than 106 
percent, outstripping Increases in national 
defense, farm paym ents and m ost other 
public expenditures.

Taxpayers have shouldered this substantial 
Increase In higher education financing  
because college costs have Increased year by 
year at a clip double the rate of inflation. The 
College Board reported this week that for the 
current academic year, tuition and fees are up 
an average of 8  percent at private four-year 
colleges and 7 percent at public four-year 
colleges.

Against this backdrop. Education Secretary 
Lauro Cavaaos to urging administrators of 
colleges and universities to get a handle on 
spiraling prices by controlling spending. He 
has offered a number of suggestions, moot of 
which are alm ost certain to fall on fallow ears.

W hat accounts for th e  trem endous run-up 
In higher education costs? The American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities 
ascribes the  staggering Increase to such 
factors as  rising Insurance costs and  Increas
ing government regulations.

But those factors are generally figured into 
Inflation and  college costs have run  double 
the rate of Inflation. Moreover, moot U.S. 
Industries have also contended w ith the kind 
of cost factors tht the AASCU speaks of. bu t 
w ithout raising prices by double the  rate of 
Inflation. In the real world, this would he a 
recipe for economic failure.

But. of course, America's colleges do  not 
operate In the real world. Rather, they exist in 
a  nether world where coat and price structure 
h a v e  ftttte t o  d o  w ith b r o a d  e c o n o m ic  forces. 
One reason they are able to do so  is tha t 
governm ent continues to provide generous 
subsidies, enabling colleges to charge an  
artificially high price.

This would be som ew hat more palatable If 
American taxpayers were seeing an  Increas
ing return  on their substantial Investm ent in 
higher education. But hardly anyone would 
s u g g e s t  th a t  q u a lity  o f e d u c a tio n  on 
A m erica's cam puses is appreciably better In 
1990 than  a decade ago.

This la not to  say th a t America's colleges 
a re  in decline or th a t society does not derive 
great dividends from subsidies to higher 
education. But the  nation 's colleges and 
universities should be put on notice that. In 
th is era of tight governm ent budgets, with a  
recession on the horizon, they m ust do a  
better Job of bringing their costs In line with 
the real world.

Reducing junk education
One of the best ideas William J .  Bennett 

had as secretary of cducatloh w as to make 
colleges and  trade schools with excessively 
high default rates Ineligible for the federally 
guaranteed student loan program. The idea 
was dropped by his tim id successor. Lauro 
Cavazos, but now Congress, under pressure 
to cut the spiraling multlbllllon-dollar cost of 
such defaults, has w ritten the idea Into law. 
It’s  a good decision.

Under the new rule, which will affect more 
than 600 schools, students a t any post
secondary institution where 35 percent or 
more of the loans are in default.for the three 
most recent years (1987-1989) will be de
clared Ineligible for federally guaranteed 
loans, beginning in 1991. By 1993. the cutofT 
would be set at 30 percent. Because they were 
created to serve disadvantaged populations, 
traditionally black Institutions and  those 
controlled by Indian tribes will be exem pt 
from the rule until 1994.

The hope is that th is m easure will save 
between $1 billion and  $2 billion over five 
years. The owners of private proprietary trade 
schools, which will be the hardest hit by the 
rule, say that the reason Ihelr default rates 
are so high is that they also serve large 
num bers of disadvantaged studen ts — the 
very people most In need of federal help.

Yet (he evidence of the p a s t decade 
indicates that some for-profit schools re
cruited unqualified studen ts who had little or 
no chance of benefiting from their programs, 
while others made wild promises — of jobs 
that didn 't exist, or training they couldn't 
provide. It wasn't surprising, therefore, that 
many angry and frustrated students, having 
paid tuition with federally guaranteed loans 
for training that turned out to be very 
different from what they expected, walked 
away from iheii obligations. The new rule 
sends a message to all schools, private and 
ppbllc. th a t there  had be tte r be som e 
reasonable relationship between what they 
promise students and  what they actually 
provide.

Give sanctions enough time to work
WASHINGTON -  Now we have the Bush 

administration knocking down tta own best 
strategy — economic sanctions — for pushing 
Saddam Huaaein out af Kuwait while still 
averting war.

k  Secretary Dick Cheney told Congress 
the administration doesn’t know if the 

will cut i t  "They might," he sakl. 
there's a  lot of evidence that"but then

they won't."
If the evidence is plentiful. Cheney certainly 

didn't reveal much of it to the Senate Armed 
Servlets Committee. To the contrary, he testified 
the embargo Is doing its Job In the crucial area of 
cutting off military supplies and spore parts bom 
Iraq's nugor suppliers, the Soviet Union and

In tact, the strongest evidence he cited that the 
sanctions won't work was to call the food and
agriculture picture "somewhat murkier. 

Wefl, the point has never been to a

strengthen Saddam, and there's no question 
about that. But the secretary said it was better to 
deal with Saddam now. "while we have some 36 
other nations assembled with military forces In 
the gulf than It will be for us to deal with him 
five or 10 years from 
now." when the co
a l i t io n  w ill have 
b r o k e n  u p  a n d  
Saddam Huaaein will 
be even more of a 
threat to peace.

Who. though, is 
talking about five or 
1 0  y e a r s ?  T h e  
advocates of giving 
the embargo more 
time — and their 
n u m b ers , by the  
way. Include virtu
ally all of Cheney's 
living precedeasora at

f lf th d tv l-  
tfoncais 
plentiful,^luuuu norW i f f i t y  C # r-
talnly didn't 
ravaal much 
o fltto tfw  
Sonata Armed 
Services 
Committee. J

The institute's trade experts have no illusions 
about the difficulty of mounting a successful 
embargo: a historical analysis of the uae of 
sanctions In 115 cases In the 30th century aays 
sanctions succeeded only 34 percent of .the time.

But the chances are better against Iraq, tn part 
because Iraq's economy la largely baaed on one 
product. OU constitutes 90 percent of tta exports, 
and virtually all oil has stopped flowing out of 
Iraq. Iraq is hurting, and will feel it < 
time goes on.

starve the
Iraqis. The administration granted almost im
mediately after organising the blockade In 
August that humanitarian aid to Iraq. If II 
become n rrraaory. would be permitted.

Cheney believes that a tailed embargo will only

the Pentagon — are talking In terms of two years 
at the most.

Taro years la not a period Just picked out of 
Ihtn air. The Institute for International Econom
ics. a Washington "think tank." says baaed on 
historical experience it takes "one to two years 
to wear down the targeted economy."__________

Cheney Is right, of course, that other countries 
are also hurting because of the oil embargo, and 
their pain is a  threat to the alliance in the gulf. 
But rather than giving up on the sanctions, we 
ought to encourage more oil production from 
Saudi Arabia ana elsewhere and reconsider 
releasing oil from American. German and 
Japanese reserves.

Can we afford to give sanctions a chance?
Yes. when compared with the military 

alternative Gen. Colin Powell soberly described 
to the Senate Armed Services Committee.

The chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
dispelled doubt, if there was any. about our 
military strategy, The allies are not contemplat
ing surgical air strorces. The sanctions could 
work, but It Is sounding more and mare like we 
will never find out.

R O B E R T  W A L T E R S

TV parodies TV newscasts
WASHINGTON — One television network 

has belatedly but publicly acknowledged the 
fundamentally flimsy and fatuous nature of the 
medium's news programming. Unfortunately, 
that admission comes in the form of an 
entertainment offering.

"Television nears is like sausage. People who 
love it shouldn't see It being made." says Liz 
McVay, the executive producer for news at a 
fictional but strikingly realistic broadcast 
operation whose travails are portrayed on a 
biting new CBS program called " WIOU."

On another occasion, McVay't boss at the 
station tells her. "1 like executive producers 
who don't think good Journalism and a good 
television show are the same thing."

The program, one of the better new offerings 
of the current season, provides a surprisingly 
honest view of a television "news" operation 
whose consuming quest for higher ratings 
invariably produces not improved Journalism 
but enhanced pandering to viewers' worst 
tastes.

While "WIOU" is merciless In Its parody of a 
local station's foibles and failings, it carefully 
avoids lampooning the network- produced and 
syndicate-distributed national "news" pro
grams that have debased television Journalism.

Among them are regularly scheduled "info
tainment" shows that rely heavily upon 
re-creation, re-enactment and simulation. In 
this category arc programs such as "A Current 
Affair." "America's Most Wanted." "Unsolved
Mysteries.'
911."

"The Reporters" and "Rescue

The three leading networks' evening news 
programs still adhere to relatively high stan
dards — but only one step away are shows 
such as "Saturday Night with Connie Chung." 
a production of NBC’s News Division that 
relied heavily upon the dramatization of news 
events until controversy forced discontinuation 
of the practice.

Similarly. ABC's 
News Division ini
tially relied upon, 
then abandoned an 
Innovation of dubi
ous value  — the 
presentation of news 
before a live studio 
aud ience — as a' 
gimmick to enhance 
the ratings of Its 
"PrlmeTlmc Live."

In addition, the 
news divisions of all 
three networks have 
shamelessly offered 
programs that do lit
tle more than cele
b r a te  c e le b r i ty .
Among th e  m ost 
d r e a d f u l  r e c e n t  
e n tr ie s  is NBC’s 
"Cutting Edge with 
Marla Shriver." in 
which the hostess 
entertainers

I No subject Is 
too lurid or 
tasteless for 
(hose offer
ings. £

In addition, the three major networks 
routinely offer special "docudramas" that 
recklessly mix fact with fiction, preventing 
even careful viewers from comprehending 
where adherence to reality gives way to 
reliance upon a script writer's Imagination.

Among the favorite subjects of those pro
grams are New York’s most grisly crimes of 
recent year*, including two that occurred in 
Central Park — the gang rape of a female 
Jogger and a young couple's passionate 
embrace that degenerated Into a slaying and 
became known as the "Preppie Murder."

Other topics include child molestation at a 
day care center, the homosexual proclivities of 
actor Rock Hudson, the catastrophic explosion 
aboard a spacecraft and the saga of a depraved 
New York man who abused both his child (who 
eventually died! and wife.

No subject Is too lurid or tasteless for those 
offerings. Indeed, the Journalistic scavengers 
who produce them appear to revel in excess 
and exploitation.

gushes about various 
purported show business suc-

Nobody's idea of a serious Journalist. 
Shrlver's principal claim to fame is her 
membership In the Kennedy political family. 
Nevertheless, she has served on numerous 
occasions as the anchor of "NBC Nightly 
News."

The equally "talented" Deborah Norvlllc has 
been a cause of ceaseless consternation ever 
since she was elevated to an anchor position on 
NBC News’ "Today" show, presumably de
monstrating that the networks' heavy reliance 
upon glamor has some limitations.

But the Cable News Network transformed 
Catherine Crier from a stale court Judge with 
no background In journalism to a news 
program anchor. Similarly. Dianr Sawyer went 
directly from the White House staff to CBS, 
then to ABC.

When will a truly brave television network 
offer a satirical program that deals with the 
excesses and inadequacies of the Industry's 
national as well as local news operations?

ICWWNEW1PAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Training accidents 
occur at home, too

WASHINGTON — Forty-nine American 
soldiers have already died in Operation Desert 
Shield in training accidents and routine 
operations. The Pentagon soys that Is to be 
expected. But our study of one training 
accident last summer on U.S. soil convinces 
us that maybe the Pentagon expects too little 
of Itself.

®Tiie Arm y's 
super-secret 
Special 
Operations 
may have 
bean too 
secretive for 
lie own good, j

An Army Black 
Hawk helicopter, like 
those sen t to the 
Persian Gulf, crashed 
on  a h i l l s id e  in  
Arkansas last July 
37. It took four hours 
for help to arrive. By 
that time, five Green 
Berets were dead and 
another had. lapsed 
into a coma.

The four-hour de
lay might be excusa
ble If the helicopter 
went down In some 
remote corner of the 
world. But this crash 
occurred right on the 
grounds of Ft. Chaf
fee. an Army post In 
western Arkansas.

Our associate Jim 
Lynch has learned . 
that there was no medevac helicopter to rush 
to the crash. Ft. Chaffee officials now claim 
that they could not have landed a medevac 
helicopter In the dense forest near the crash, 
even if they had erne to land. But the post has 
one now. standing by for all Special Opera
tions training. There waa also no backup 
helicopter following the Black Hawk through 
Its training exercise because of lack of 
available aircraft. Ft. Chaffee officials didn't 
even know the Black Hawk was training in 
their airspace until two hours after It crashed. 
And the Green Berets were flying their 
mission without batteries for all of their 
radios and night-vision goggles.

The Army a super-secret Special Opera
tions Command may have rimply been too 
secretive for Its own good in this case. A 
spokesman for the elite command said that 
Isn't true, but he had no explanation for why 
Ft. Chaffee wasn't told when to expect the 
training mission. The mandatory call — to 
inform the Ft. Chaffee range officer that the 
helicopter had entered the military airspace 
— was never made. The officer didn't know 
the helicopter was there, let alone missing.

A few hours may have made ail the 
difference for Sgt. Charles B. Earnest. He 
survived the crash, but has been tn a coma 
ever since. Head injury experts call the first 
hour after an accident, the "Golden Hour. " 
because after It passes each succeeding hour 
without medical care more than doubles the 
extent of the brain damage. Earnest. 28. was 
a talented young soldier, fluent In two foreign 
languages, trained In computer program
ming. sky diving and scuba diving. Now he 
lies in a bed in Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center tn Washington. D.C.. hooked to an 
oxygen machine and fed through a tube in 
his stomach.

His mother. Minna Earnest, sleeps on a 
trundle bed next to her son. She fears the 
hospital Is not staffed to give him the 
attention he needs, so she monitors his 
oxygen and food lubes. On Thanksgiving 
day. Mrs. Earnest went to the .hospital 
cafeteria for a cup of coffee. Ten minutes later 
when she got back, her purse had been stolen 
right from under the nose of her comatose 
son.

A civilian neurologist recommended that 
Sgt. Earnest be treated with a high-tech 
coma-stimuli rehabilitation program. But the 
Army bureaucracy says It Is too expensive 
and "unproven."

Dr. James Wasco, the medical director of 
the New Medico Head Injury System, a 
national network of rehabilitation clinics, told 
us tlial the therapy recommended for Earnest 
is so widely accepted that most Insurance 
companies will cover It without hesitation.

There are signs that Sgt. Earnest Isn't a 
hopeless case. Tic once stuck out his tongue 
when his mother asked him to. and he 
squeezed the hand of hls godmother when 
she said goodbye.
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b at a p.tn. 
aahlngton St..

Discuss to covtr“War and Pm m "
ORLANDO — Concerned rltlrensj 

or Peace In the Middle Bast" i 
at Mount Zion Baptist Churef 
Orlando.

Oueat apeakera will Include Orlando Sentinel eohmuUat 
Charley Reeae. conacientloua objector Tom Cullerton. Khaled 
Dlab or the Arab-American Community Center. Joan Faulkner 
of the Orlando Quakers, and retired U.S. Air Force Col. Mort 
Lunsford.

The diacusalon will be moderated by Father Rudy Cleare. 
director of the Office of Black and Haitian Ministry for the 
Catholic Diocree of Orlando.

For more Information, call 422-3479.

Cemeteries Polk
the new

aectton, which, when hilly de
veloped. la expected to contain 
1.548 spares.

The Lake Mary Cemetery Aa» 
aoclatton had aikrd the city to 
either purchase the properties or 
take over maintenance. If the 
city agreed to maintenance, .the 
association would pay the city a 
$23 annual fee.

In preparing the  cu rren t 
b u d g e t ,  t h e  c i t y  h a d  
appropriated $120,000 for the 
cemetery project, without mak
ing a  decision as to how the

would feffutR the purchase of 
etpdpment, Irrlga-

tlie cost of 
this option at 9123.720.

The second poss btltty would 
be for the d ty  to only provide 
m aim nuncf »or ooin iecuons 
srtthout the need for purchasing 
or admMatraUng the sales of 

The cost for this

Auctloi Chamber-
1 A

appli
ances to International travel.

Tickets for the event, which 
Include dinner are 975 per 
person. A group of 10 can 
purchase a corporate table for 
$7S0.

The event sold out more than 
a month In advance last year.

s g s l A
A B usiness A fter H ours 

Christmas party will be held for 
the chamber membership Dec. 
13 at the Sun Lake Apartments
Clubhouse beginning at 5:30 
p.m. All members and pro
spective members arc Invited to 
attend.

oney would be spent.
Parks and Recreation Director 

John Holland ha* compiled a  Uat 
of five poaalble ways In which 
the city might approach the 
maintenance and operation of 
the cemetery property, currently 
under the control of the Lake 
Mary Cemetery Association. The 
association has asked the city to 
purchase the cemetery.

The first option would be for 
the d ty  to purchase both the old 
and new secUona. This would 
Involve maintaining and ad
ministrating all functions. It

option, where the d ty  would 
provide maintenance only for 
the old section with the Ceme
tery Association handling the

Option 4  Is a  combination of 
purchasing the new aedion and 
maintaining the old one. The 
total estimated yearly coat would 
be 968.127.

The last possibility la for the 
d ty  to budget and fund an 
am ount to be used by the 
Cemetery AaoocMkm for main- 
icn tncf wig expenses, i ne ssso* 
elation  coula then use the 
money to pay for contract main
tenance of the properties.

1A
Bates,

W inter Springs Mayor Phil 
Kulbea and Casselberry Mayor 
Andrea Dennison also attended.

Sanford Police Chief Steven 
Harriett and Lake Mary director 
of P u b lic  S a fe ly  C h a rle s  
Lauderdale were among the law 
enforcement officials present.

The 812-bed ja i l  at th e  
rounty'a Five Points complex 
was first opened in 1990 with 
232 beds. It was expanded In 
1987 with 248 additional beds 
and the use of double bunks In 
many of the cells to Increase the 
capacity. Double-bunking was a 
measure Polk lobbied lawmakers 
for to Increase Jail capapdty at

minimal cost.
The current facility replaced 

the previous county Jail located 
In what Is now the two-story 
courthouse annex In downtown 
Sanford. ■

Boy-
1 A

fired. Two men at n 
nearby house heard Dudley's 
calls for help. They came to the 
scene and one of them also 
called the sheriff’s  department. 
D eputies arrived  to  arrest 
Williams after the sod company 
worker arrived and identified the 
truck. Williams was booked Into 
the county Jail.

JF t F T  » v ,  u  i jY  Ki.Mfe fj* j*. » dl > •' l J* '
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Esther Green Chavers, 74, of 
500 Maytown Road. Osteen, died 
Dec. 5 at University Convales
cent Center W at. DeLand. Bom 
Dec. 1. 1916. in West Palm 
Beach, she moved to Osteen 27 
years ago from Oviedo. She was 
a homemaker and a member of 
Macedonia Missionary Baptist 
Church.

Survivors Include husband. 
Clarence, Osteen; daughters. 
Rose Ann Cicel, Bridgetown, 
Mich., sisters. Lonora Bell and 
Mary Perils, both of Miami.

WUson-Etchclbergcr Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford, in charge of ar
rangements.

Hankerson. Daytona Beach; sis- lU B T M K IT l

Joe Wesley Clements. 18, 611 
Peach Ave., Sanford, died Dec. 1. 
Bom Oct. 22, 1972. In Sanford, 
he was a lifelong resident. He 
was affiliated with the Church of 
Christ. Sanford.

Survivors include fa ther. 
Joseph DeWltt dem ents, Pom
pano Beach; brothers. Alphonso 
Fields, Isaiah Fields and Ken
neth Fields, all of Sanford; alster. 
Gwendolyn White. Tallahaaace; 
maternal grandrpothf^ Florence. 
Bell. Sanford.
.Sunrise Funeral Home. San

ford. In charge of arrangements.

BOBCAT D .CU W 8
Robert D. Crews. 65. of 5410 

32nd St.. Detroit. Mich., died 
Nov. 18 at Alien Pork Veterans 
Administration Medical Center. 
Detroit. Bom March 2. 1925. In 
Center HiU. he moved to Detroit 
In 1955 from Sanford. He was a 
laborer and a member of the 
Pentecostal Church. He was a 
U.S. Army veteran of World War 
II.

Survivors include sisters. Lillie 
M. Andrews. Sanford, Ethra 
Franklin. Bakersfield. Calif.. 
Leila Foster, Altoona; brother. 
A.J.. Pittsburgh.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home, Apopka, in charge of 
arrangements.

EVBLYM DOROTHY HICKS
Evelyn Dorothy Hicks, 76. 

Sand Lake Road. Long wood, 
died Tuesday at Florida Hospi
tal. Altamonte Springs. Born 
April 21. 1914. In Decatur. Ind.. 
she moved to Longwood from 
Ocala In 1970. She was a 
homemaker and a Protestant.

Survivors include husband, 
Charles: son, Orlan W alter, 
Longwood; daughters. Myona 
Hlrschy. Charlotte. N.C.. Carol 
Dean. Orlando; brothers. Arncy 
Anspaugh. Racine, Wis.. Arthur 
Anspaugh, Chicago; nine grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  1 7  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

Lee Lenora Hlghamlth. 44. 
1526 Swamp Lane. Geneva, died 
Wednesday at her residence. 
Bom July 16. 1946. in Miami, 
she moved to Geneva from 
Slelnhatchcc in 1985. She was a 
cook/waltress and a Baptist.

Survivors Include m other, 
Mildred Sweat, Geneva; sons. 
Benjamin. Guy. Vernon and 
Lance, all of Geneva; brothers. 
William Sweat and Barry Sweat, 
both of Geneva: sister. Linda 
Shaw. Geneva; one grandson.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

ARTHUR L. JAMBS
Arthur L. James. 86. 611 

Sanford Ave.. died Dec. 4 al his 
residence. Bom Dec. 11. 1903. In 
Madison, he moved to- Sanford 
58 years ago from Orlando. He 
was a self employed const ruc
tion contractor and a member of 
St. Paul Missionary Baptist 
Church. Sanford.

Survivors indude wife. Nettie 
Mae. Sanford: daughter. Ruth J.

ter. Theora Bishop. Philadelphia 
brothers, David. New York City. 
Elwood. Jacksonville; eight 
g ra n d c h ild re n ;  s ix  g r e a t 
grandchildren: one godchild.

Sunrise Funeral Home, San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

A N N A  B . N O L L
Anna E. NoD. 87. 570 N. 

Winter Park Drive, Casselberry, 
died Tuesday at Longwood 
Health Care Center. Bom July 
12. 1903. in Duquesne. Pa., she 
moved to Casselberry from 
Homestead. Pa. In 1962. She 
was a retired salesperson for 
Eckerd Drugs and a Catholic.

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  so n s, 
Donald. Winter Springs. Thom
as. Irwin, Pa.: 14 grandchildren; 
15 great-grandchildren.

G arden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Longwood. In charge 
of arrangements!

STANLEY C. PEAKS
Stanley C. Peake. 67. Stony 

Ridge Court, Longwood. died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital, 
Orlando. Bom Jan. 28, 1923. In 
Erwin. Tenn.. he moved to 
tLongwood from Australia In 
1971. He was a retired hospital 
.consultant and a Baptlat.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  w ife, 
Beatrice; son. Stephen. Sydney, 
Australia; daughters. Denlce 
Blake. Falls Church, Va.. Susan 
Newcomb. Chase City, Va.. 
Beatrice Vandiver. Lake Mary. 
Catherine Clcrc, Martlnque. 
French West Indies: slater. 
Evelyn Banbrock. Makaha. 
Hawaii; nine grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

V I N C E N T  L L O Y D  R A W L I N G S
Vincent Lloyd Rawlings, 28. 

208 1st St.. Lake Mary, died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital. 
Orlando. Bom March 25, 1964. 
In Lexington, Ky.. he moved to 
Lake Mary from Ihcre in 1979. 
He was a dry wall finisher and a 
member of the Flrt Presbyterian 
Church of Lake Mary. He was a 
member of the American Rlllc 
A ssocia tion  and Sem inole 
County Bowlers Association.

Survivors Indude wife, Betty 
H athaw ay-R aw llngs: sons. 
Jeremy Scott, Jcdadiah Douglas, 
both of Lake Mary; father. James 
II, Clermont; mother, Janet 
Begley, Vincennes, Ind.; brother. 
Jam es III. Clermont; sister. 
Christa. Clermont; paternal 
grandparents. James Sr. and 
Virginia. Lexington: maternal 
grandmother. Verna Logue. Lex
ington.

Brinson Funeral Home, San
ford, in charge of arrangements.

LUCILLBRODE
L u c ille  Rode. 97 . 247 1 

Casllewood Rood. Maitland, died 
Wednesday al Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford. Born 
Ja n . 1. 1893, in Eldorado 
Springs. Mo., she moved to 
Maitland from Waukegan. III.. In 
1979. She was a homemaker 
and a Methodist..

Survivors Include daughter. 
Jeanette Tilton. Maitland; two 
grandchid iren ; three great- 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n :  o n e  
great-great-grandchild.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

LLOYDSCRUGGS
Lloyd Scruggs. 72. 101 N. 

Elliott Ave.. Sanford, died Mon
day at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. Sanford. Born Oct. 22. 
1918. in Scarry. Ark., he moved 
to Sanford from Berlin. N.J.. in 
I960. Hr was the owner and 
operator of a bicycle shop.

Survivor Includes, one sister. 
Doris Uycrley, of Durant. Okla.

Gramkow Funeral Horne. 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

Ruby S. Smith. 79.630 Cranes 
Way. Altamonte Springs, died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs. Born April 
14. 1911. In Carlin. Nev., she 
moved lo Altamonte Springs 
from Ashbum. Va.. In 1971. She 
w as a hom em aker an d  a 
Mormon.

Survivors Include husband, 
D erry fie ld ; so n s, R o b ert. 
B randon . Thom as. Miami; 
daughter. Susy Carter, Salt Lake 
City. Utah: sister. Ruth Hatch. 
Fairfax. Va.; brother. O. Jack 
Streeter. Mountain Home. Idaho; 
six grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funrral 
Home. Oaklawn Chapel. Lake 
Mary. In charge of arrange
ments.
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Box
Every Friday 
7:30 P.M.

Consignment & 
Retail Welcome!

-  WANTED TO BUY -
* Good fclean Used Furniture
* Collectibles 
w Appliances
* Open 6 Days A Week 9-5:30

54 East 5th Street

rgv^ .goFv 1 886-6345

‘ACS IS TUSPtACS with ths 
HStfW LL HAADWAMS PSOUS'

'HardwareI
Special Christmas A 

DEC 7th 7:00

Toys
• Christines Decorations
• WkSe Aesl of Gift Merchendiee

1M* W. Orango eSadiOK Tra* (Hwy. 441)
OflMOE NORTH PUIUdPCPKk I k l M a i

i

FRANKLIN GLOBAL 
OPPORTUNITY INCOME FUND

ACE 18 THE PLACE 
FOR

HOLIDAY 
SAVINGS

NOBODY 
SELLS

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
FOR LESS

STRING TO STRING 
INDOOR/OUTDOOR

70 LIGHTS $3 77 
100 LIGHTS $5 ”

f3 -
M B

For invettore leeUsg Ugh cmreat 
income end global direraiflcatloi.

The Franklin Global Opportunity Income Fund 
seeks the highest returns available around the 
world hem a portfolio of foreign and domestic 
corporate and government securities.
You could benefit from:

High Monthly Iscoee 
Global frivtraflcarioe 
Expert Vua|M M it 
Easy Access 1b Yomi Homey*

I R.A. f CK3TSIN 
j V. FRUIOBNT 
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Polaroid

P A C K

GIFT SET HIGH GRADE 
3" PARING S099 VIDEO 
5” BONING 9  TAPE

PROPANE TANKS 
FILLED 

EVERY DAY
8ANF0RD 4 LONGWOOD ONLY

three convenient locations to serve you

LAKE MARY ----------------

IC E
P U S IK  SLOPPING CTR 

*41 VV LAM( U*RV
330 8589

SANFORD ACE 
HARDWARE

F R A N K L I N
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Uz Taytor’a parfuma at laaua In trial
LOS ANGELES — Elizabeth Taylor and her former boyfriend 

Henry Wynberg are battling in court for tnilliona — profit* from 
the highly aucceaaful perfume “Paaoton."

Wynberg. 86, a former used car salesman and a native of 
Holland, contend* he developed the floral fragrance and that
the actress agreed to a SO-SO split of any cosmetics marketed 
under her name. The price Is S 165 per ounce 

The violet-eyed movie star. 57. filed suit against Wynberg In
1906. seeking to Invalidate the contract. Taylor 
Wynberg did nothing to fulfill his part of the contract.

charged

Kkte din from sniffing fu«l and sotonts
BOSTON — A deadly epidemic apparently has emerged of 

teenagers sniffing butane, propane and other substance* to get 
high, health care workers reported.

The practice has claimed the Uvea of at least 20 youngsters In 
the Cincinnati area alone, including two earlier this year 
Involving boys ages II and 18. said Earl Siegel of Children’s 
Hospital Medical <I Center In Cincinnati.

rrtmi u n iita  m t i  intvTnaiionxf n tp o n i

Secondary amoks, cancer affirmed
United Press International

ARLINGTON. Va. — In an important
victory for anU-wnoklng forces, 

y board Wetment advisory board Wednesday endorsed 
key sections of a draft EPA report linking 
"second-hand" cigarette smoke and cancer 
in non-smokers.

The Environmental Protection Agency's 
Scientific Advisory Board, which evaluates

f  The committee action is e 
big win for the health of the 
American people, j

tentative Judgment until are 
develop the case for It further, 
told EPA staff officials who 
draft risk

how you 
inn 
the

the scientific validity of EPA studies, gave
EPAIts Informal support to a preliminary 

risk assessment that eat (mated 3, BOO 
non-smoking Americana die each year from 
lung cancer caused by exposure to smoke 
from other people's cigarettes.

The decision to endorse the report was 
made by a 16-member subcommittee of the 
advisory board known aa the Indoor Air 
Quality and Total Human Exposure Com
mittee. which la composed of experts on the 
health effects of toxic air pollutants.

The committee's action Increases the 
likelihood that the EPA ultimately will 
classify “environmental tobacco smoke” aa 
a human carcinogen.

That finding would not necessarily trigger 
regulatory action by the government, but It 
would give antl-smoktng groups a potent 
legal weapon In their crusade 
cigarettes.

The commtttee'a position emerged after a 
two-day public hearing during which

each presented batteries of sdentMa with 
opposing views on the scientific validity of

“The caae was not -  many people felt -  
fully developed In the document that we did 
review." said Llppmann. an Inhalation 
toxicologist at New York University. But he 
added. "In consideration of the material 
presented — aa well aa the material 
discussed and reviewed that was not 
presented — are feel you should be able to 
make that i

While the committee Is not expected to 
issue Its formal statement on the EPA study

largely
mothers

until next spring at the earliest, the panel's 
left little ‘doubt as to whichchairman

direction n * _
Panel Chairman Morton 

that while the draft EPA report had large 
data gaps and did not Include all relevant 
studies on the issue, the panel was- 
convinced that H presented a relatively 
strong caae that envtromental tobacco

Llppmann also said the 
endorsed findings of the report that i 
who smoke around their children Increase 
the youngsters' vulnerability to respiratory 
disease later In life.

Llppmann urged EPA officials to revise 
the report to Include other data and health 
studies that he said would further bolster 
their case for suggesting ETS causes lung 
cancer In non-smokers and damages the 
health of children.

“We are persuaded that the evidence 
exists — subject to further review of It — for 
considering that ETS does cause lung 
cancer In non- smokers. That has to be a

The American Lung Association. Ameri
can Cancer Society and American Heart 
Association Issued a statement saying they 
were extremely picMea wiui me com* 
mittee's support for the rfek assessment.

Doctors with own devices charge mors

BOSTON — Doctors who have their own X-ray 
and ultrasound devices conduct far more Imaging 
teats on patients and charge more for them than 
physicians who refer the work to radiologists, 
researchers said Wednesday.

Analysts of 65,517 private health Insurance 
claims filed for care provided by 6.419 doctors 
found those with their own equipment conducted 
four times more procedures for four common 
conditions than those who referred the work to 
others, said Dr. Bruce Hillman of the University 
Medtcsl Center In Tucson. Arts.

Hillman and colleagues also found the combi
nation of using the equipment more and charging 
more for each test meant the bills from doctors 
with X-ray and ultrasound equipment In their 
mm offices were substantially higher than was 
the case with other physicians.

Charges for patients of so-called “seif-referring'' 
doctors who took care of the Imaging procedures 
themselves were an average of 4.4 to 7.5 times 
higher than for those whose teats were done by* 
radiologists, Hillman and colleagues reported In 
The New England Journal of Medicine.

The reaearchers used data  provided by 
MEDSTAT Systems. Inc., a firm in Ann Arbor. 
Mich., that compiles Information for controlling 
medical costa. A • statem ent Issued by the 
company said far the four conditions Included in 
the study, annual Imaging costa for working 
American* totals9260 nmfcmr

HUman and co-researcher* said . It waa not 
possible for them to determine whether the 
practices of doctor* who did their own procedures

or those who had radiologists do them were “the 
more appropriate care.” Nor could they tell why 
doctors with their own equipment conducted 
more tests.

“These physicians may perform imaging more 
frequently because they have flnan
to do so, because Is more convenient 
when performed In a physician's office, or

i financial incentives 
Imaging I 
In a phy

because physicians who perform Imaging more 
often are more likely to acquire imaging equip
ment, " the study said.

Nevertheless, the researchers said the dif
ferences between the two groups of doctor* In
their use of Imaging equipment "are so large that 

cem over the role of financial rsome concern 
must be Invoked.

I Incentives

They noted that patients "cannot be said to 
have a meaningful choice when their physician* 
advise them to undergo Imaging." Thus, the 
ability to “aelf-refer patients for Imaging must 
surely complicate physicians' decisions and 
perhaps Jeopardize their obligation to place their 
patients’ Interests above their own," they said.

The conditions and procedures involved In the 
study were chest X-rays for upper respiratory 
problems, ultrasound for pregnant women, spinal 
X- rays for lower back pain and ultrasound or 
X-rays for men with urinary problems.

To conduct Imaging work for all the conditions 
y difficultexcept urinary difficulties, the doctors who did 

their own procedures charged "significantly 
more" than radtologtsts, the study found.

For respiratory and urinary problems. 38
percent e r  doctors conducted their own Imaging
and 62 percent referred the work to radiologists.

FIRST CHRISTMAS
...A  TIME T o  CElebRATE 

iN t Ne Sanford Herald
I  " , If s a  very special time 

for the whole famllyl 
Celebrate your child's 
first Christmas In this 
newspaper. Send a 
photo of your child or 
grandchild along with a  
special message and we'll 
publish it in our Sunday 
paper on Decem ber 23.

DaacGna: December ISth Cosh $13.00 vtSAyMCAccsptod
Fill out coupon and mall to the . .
SANFORD HERALD, ClatsMad D*pt. £ ! £ $ £ £  aXSSSd,
P.O. Box 1667, Sanford. Florida 32772 teif oddmd *<£*£?)
322-2611

' BABY SHRSTCHRISTMAS *
Baby's N am o. 

Birth D ate___

Grandparents 

Tataphon*__

Amount Enclosed.

N O TIC E  O F  C H A N G E O F  LA N D  USE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO  BE H ELD  

DECEM BER 11, 1990
om d c c o m h i  11, i m  im  s u b n o is  county h o m o  of county <
CONDUCT TUB H M H B  09  TWO PUBLIC MCAMNGB (ADOPTION HIAMNO) TO CONBIOCR 
BBQUBGTIOAMBMOIIBMTB TO THB COUNTY COMPBBWfHSIVl PLAN. THE BCC WILL CONSIDER 
COMMENTS PNOM THE DEPARTMENT OP COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, HEAR ANY NEW ON ADOfTIONAL 
CITIZEN VIEWS, AND ANY LOCAL GOVERNMENT ON OTHER AGENCY COMMENTS, AND TAKE PINAL 
BCC ACTION ON THE AMENDMENTS (AND ANY REZONINGS ASSOCIATED WITH THE AMENDMENTS 
DEPICTED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT) TO THE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN.

THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BEGIN AT SCO P.M. OR AS SOON THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE. IN ROOM 
W122 OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING, 1101 EAST FIRST STREET, SANFORD. 
SHOULD THE BCC DECIDE TO ADOFT THE AMENDMENTS TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, AN 
ORDINANCE WILL BE ADOPTED TO ACCOMPLISH THIS PURPOSE. THE HEARING MAY SE CON
TINUED FROM TIME TO TIME AS FOUND NECESSARY. ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE URGED TO 
ATTEND AND BE HEARO REGARDING THE REQUESTED AMENDMENTS.

Seminole County

DECEMBER 11,1M0 SCO P.M.

M T I
NO. APPLICANT T E S T S

APPROX.
S O I L0CATKM M II20M M Q

1 Michael J. Good QR-LDA •
Acrta

On tha south aide ol Orange Dtvd (Cfl 431), op
posite the Intaraaction ol Orange Blvd and In
diana SI (one of the two lota Is located at 4*11 
Orang* Blvd). ADOMNO: Fmm A-1 (Agriculture) 
to A-1AA (Single Family Dwelling District) BCC 
0 N T M C T  •

2 Excelsior
Properties

SE-LOR 12
Acre*

South ol Orange A n ,  approximately (00 It west 
of the Intersection of Wayside Dr and Orange Blvd 
tCA 431) Meriting the Sylvan Lafca W D . BOOM- 
MM: From A-1 (Agriculture) lo A-tAAA (Single 
Family Dwelling District) BCC DIBTM CT •

3 Magnolia Lafca SE-PO 221
Acre*

On tha waet elds of Snow Hill Ad, M*>roxlmatsiy 
1,900 ft north of lha Intaraaction of Snow Htll Ad
and Brumiay Ad, between Snow Hill Nd and lake 
leneile Woods aubdMalon, abutting Lafca Cree- 
cant subdivision on the south. M 2 0 M M 0 : From 
A-1 (Agricultural to PUO (Plannsd Unit Develop
ment). IC C  MSTINCT 1

Florida Conltranc* 
Conference Aaan.

P/Q-PO ta
Ac rtf

ol Seventh Day 
Advantlai

North o( M  43* approximately 1,280 ft watt ol 
Waal lake BranUay Ad. between Sand Lafca Ad 
on the north, Saar Lafca Ad on the waft and 
SA 43S on the south M Z0M N M : From A-1 
(Agricultural and A-1A and A-tAA (Singla Family 
□waiting Diatrtct) lo W O  (Planned Unit Develop
ment.) BCC M T M C T  S

Marry
Kwlaikowafci

LOIVOFF-FO 22
Acrta

On lha aowth tida o< 8A ft, approximately 2.100 
ft waat ol tha Intaraaction of SA at and Weyeid* 
Dr, abutting SA «  and Wayatda Dr. AB20MNB: 
From A-1 (Agricultural to FUO (Planned Unit 
Development). 9CC BW riBCT L

ETON Pro part let LDAPO 29
Acrta

Approximately 1.120 feat south ol Lafca Mwy 
Blvd abutting Greenwood Blvd on tha east and 
Greenwood Lsfcaa W D  on lha south, extending 
approximately 2JOO feel wool ol Greenwood Blvd. 
S C OMUI8: From A-1 (Agriculture) to W O  (Plwv 
nod Unit Development). BCC OW TMCT 2

LIQUID
OR— General Aural
LOR— Low Density Residential
SE— Suburban Estates
A IC — Recreation
PD— Planned Development

COM— Conservation *
OFF— Office
MDfl— Medium Density Residential 
IND— Industrial
HOA— High Density Residential

COM — Commercial
HIP— Higher Intensity Planned

PiQ— Public, Quad-Public

'Land use amendments on property containing hood prone and wetland areas remain eubiect to the applicable Con sent at km 
lend uee designer ton and zoning cleselUcatton md the provisions relating thereto.

THOSE IN ATTENDANCE MAY BE HEARD AND/OR THEY MAY FILE WRITTEN COMMENTS WITH 
THE BCC.

they mar need M ensure a w u m  record ol the 
be mads (Florida irehrtee. Section aadtOM

true hearing, they wftl need e record el the proceedings, and Mr such purpose 
Is made. sMcn record Includes the testimony and eridance upon eMcn the Scoew Is ta

IF YOU WISH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL (407) 321-1130, EXTENSION 7371 A COPY 
OF THE PLAN AMENDMENT REPORT IS AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW AT THE SEMINOLE COUNTY PLAN 
NINO OFFICE, ROOM N357,1101 EAST FIRST STREET, SANFORD. BETWEEN THE HOURS OF B 00 
A.M. AND 5:00 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS.

I I



Experts find computer security lax
ticket.

Poor quality control also can 
make computer systems un* 
trustworthy, the panel said. It 
cited an error In com puter 
software controlling a radiation

security, the experts called for 
creation of an Information Secu
rity Foundation funded by 
member subscriptions and fees 
for security evdhiAt fnrr and other 
services.

Neither of the two agencies 
trad itionally  assigned with 
overseeing technology — the 
National Institute of Standards 
and Technology and the Na
tional Security Agency — ap
pears prepared to tackle such a 
task, the  panel said In Ita 
3 0 3 -p a g e  re p o rt e n t i t le d  
"Computers at Risk."

In addition, "the market does 
not work well enough to raise 
th e  s e c u r ity  of co m p u te r  
systems a t a rate fast enough to 
match the apparent growth In

threats to systems." said the 
panel, haded  by David Clark of 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  In s titu te  of 
Technology In Cambridge.

The experts nolttTIhat Euro
pean nations have made unified 
strides towards computer securi
ty. and cautioned that tf the 
United States failed to take 
similar action It will be Increas
ingly difficult to sell American

WASHINGTON -  Modern 
thieves can steal more with a 
computer than with a gun. and 
America’s "luck" In avoiding a 
major computer disaster way 
saon run out unless security Is 
tightened, an expert panel 
warned Wednesday.

A National Research Council 
committee concluded the United

Coes Cola sneuM w hMsd In M M a
LA PAZ. Bolivia -  Guerrillas fatally shot kidnapped 

businessman Jorge Lonsdale, president of a Coca Cola bottling 
company in Bolivia, when police forces broke into the rebel 
hidout. authorities said.

Police killed three of the kidnappers In a 40-mlnute shootout 
Wednesday with what police said were w m frrt af  the 
extreme left-wing Neator Pax Zamora Commiaaton.

Interior Minister Ouffiermo Capobtanco told •  new* confer
ence the executive was fatally shot in the head.
Out kHM In Panama potto uprising

PANAMA CITY -  Panamanian President Ouffiermo Endara 
■aid a foiled uprising by police officers was a triumph at 
democracy over mllKarism.but the Incident left one dead and 
showed the vulnerability of his government,

Endara said one Panamanian ww killed and one Injured 
when hundreds of U.8. troops chased down and arrested 
poheemen who had taken control of police headquarters carty 
Wednesday morn Inf.
Italian air foccs plana eraahss

BOLOGNA. Italy — A small Italian air force training plane 
abandoned by Its pilot crashed In flames into a school on the 
outskirts of Bologna Thursday, killing 12 people and Injuring 
40 other*, police said.

The single-scat plane, on a training flight from an air base 
near Verona, struck the rear of •  two-story building of the 
Gaetano Salvemlni technical Institute while 200 students 
between the ages of 14 and 18 were In daises.

therapy machine that resulted In 
at least three patient deaths, and 
the scrambling of patient records 
at one boapltal by a rogue 
program, or virus, that was 
accidentally Introduced Into Its 
computer system.

"To date, we have been re
markably lucky ... As far as we 
can tell, there has been no 
successful systematic attempt to 
subvert any of our critical 
computing systems. Unfortu
nately. there Is reason to believe 
that our luck will soon run out,” 
the 18-member panel said.

"The modem thief can steal 
more with a computer than with 
a gun. Tomorrow's terrorist may 
be able to do more damage with 
a keyboard than with a bomb.”

Finding that no existing public 
or private organisation Is “posi
tioned adequately to address the 
nation's needs" in computer

computers for everything from 
banking to health care without 
ensuring that such Information 
is secure from accident or delib
erate attack.

Furtherm ore, failures of 
com puter system  security, 
safety and rellabUty appear to be 
Increasing in number and sever
ity. the panel said.

Among the examples cited

The study was reauested by 
the Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agency. The National 
Research Council Is the research 
arm of the National Academy of 
Sciences, which was chartered 
by Congress.to examine ques
tions of science and technology.

were: the much-publlclxed 1988 
mcKBent in wnicn •  reproducing 
computer program, called a 
worm, snarled as many as 6,000 
computer systems; a nearly suc
cessful attempt to use thousands
of phony au tom atic  te lle r 
machine cards with Identifies- 
Uon numbers pirated from ■
computer, and a bid to defraud 
the Pennsylvania Lottery of 
819.2 million by using a data 
base of unclaimed ticket num
bers to produce a fake winning

Prom UwIMd Proas htfomoUowal Rgporta

Bush backs 
Argentina’s 
use off force

BUENOS AIRES -  President 
Bush gained a solid endorsement 
from Argentinian President 
Carlo# Menem for his tough 
stance against Iraq and In return 
he supported the South Ameri
can leader's use of force to quash 
a military rebellion against his 
government earlier this week.

M enem  (o ld  r e p o r t e r s  
Wednesday (hat he "waa In full 
agreement" with Bush's re
mark# at a newsconference on 
U.S. policy toward Iraq's oc
cupation of Kuwait.

Bush, who travels to Chile on 
Thursday as part q ljiis six-day, 
’South American trip, said heg 
jvas "more coiOMCAT than ever 
that Iraq must comply with 12 
U.N. resolutions demanding a  

C om plete  w lth d raw l from  
;Kuwait, the return of the exiled 
| Kuwaiti government and the 
1 release of oil foreign hostages.

"When there la naked ag
gression, It Is not a question of 
saving face for the aggressor." 
Bush said, adding he would not 
cut a deal with Iraq In upcoming 
talks that cheats U.N. resolu
tions, particularly one passed

iiWi> i.jul Mviilm 
' * 'Oil I l -nil t>\*

last week that authorizes the use 
of military force if Iraq has not 
withdrawn by Jan. 15.

Not only has Menem sup
ported  the U.N. sanc tio n s  
against Iraq with a military 
presence In the gulf region, but 
he has also resumed relations 
with Britain. Argentina and Bri
tain severed ties during the 1982 
Falklands War.

While Menem stood with Bush 
on the gulf crisis. Bush re-

We don't w ell suggest easy ways to 

correct them.

W hile w rte  there, 

we’ll also tell you If you 

qualify far cash incentives 

from FH. on other energy

saving improvements— 

things like 

window *—

want to  put 

words in

your mouth,

but m ost likely the answer 

is “yes.”

Even a house that 

seem s to  be energy-efficient 

probably has hidden cracks 

and gaps w here air could b e  

escaping, driving up your 

coo lin g  or heating costs.

FFlAfree, no-obligation 

Home Energy Survey is 

designed to find those

clprocated with support for 
Mcncm’s actions to put down an 
18-hour rebellion by dissident 
military officers Just two days 
before Bush's arrival.

In a  speech to a Joint session of 
Argentina's Congress, Bush said 
there was some speculation that 
Menem would "cancel my trip to 
Argentina.'*

Gorbachev signs
decree against 
Spread of smut

Insula- U

'll 1! lion, and

;;;! high-efficiency water

I ■  heating systems

: The sooocr you call for

' |  ’ yt jut free survey; the s*x xkt

rtxi’ll start sav ing energy

If you're looking

for a way to help hold down your electric hill, this is the

; MOSCOW -  President Mikhail 
Gorbachev has ordered a vigor
ous campaign against porno
graphy, erotic videos and smut 
jo "safeguard public morals."
I Gorbachev’s latest presidential 
jlccrec attacked the rise In 
frolica now increasingly avail
able on late-night television and 
In publications no longer subject 
to censorship.
j  "Taking Into consideration the 
bnxlety of the Soviet people 
pbout the spread of different 
j i l n d s  of p o r n o g r a p h y ,  
pseudo-medical literature, erotic 
irideos and the like ... urgent 
pleasures should be worked out 
lo  safeguard public morals." the 
itecrce. Issued Wednesday, said.
I On T uesday . G orbachev  
Expressed his horror at the 
Euprrmc Soviet on what was 
mow on television.
|  "A couple of days ago. I saw 
pn television a certain professor 
Kiting Chinese art lo illustrate 
Interesting sexual positions." 
Dorbachev said. "This came as a 
■real shock to our public.
E "People are asking does the 
kvem m ent have any power at 
iall." he said.

appointment, and w ell send

trained energy specialist to inspect your home 

from attic to baseboards to kxik for leaks. perfect opening

Well also check to see if insulatkxi 

V ft* your water heater or a more 

efficient air conditkmcr can help 

If we do uncover problems,

(all Mi xxlay IrxLiy'  am-7 pm

WE'RE HERE TO HELP
tnOlOowP company

v y  , I t  . v  
£ M h J Q L  t i i T V k  
« 1 V  i l l  . 7 * * ? ' *
-r . r<\i
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Incentives
But if it sounds too good to be true, it may be

United Frees International

CHICAGO -  With the Christmas shopping 
soason In high gear and the economy In low anil 
slipping, retailers and finance companies are 
offering Incentives to loosen consumers* purse 
strings.

But an expert on consumer debt has a word of 
caution to shoppers: lx* wary of the giveaways 
and buy-now-pay-later plans. Eventually the bills 
will come due. and people who aren't particularly 
careful In these uncertain economic times could 
find themselves In deep financial trouble.

Les Klrschbaum Is president of Mid-Continent 
Agencies Inc., a leading national collection 
agency based In suburban Glenview, and Ire’s 
had a’ lot Yif experience with consumers who 
overdosed on credit.

"Certainly for a lot of people who go Into 
bankruptcy because of excess spending vs. those 
who go Into bankruptcy for other things like 
hospital bills or emergency situations a large 
percentage do a lot of that excess spending this 
time of year. Tills Is where they really get off 
track." Klrschbaum said.

And this year, with the shaky economy. 
Christmas shopping poses even greater potential 
financial hazards than usual. Klrschbaum enu- 
t toned.

"Particularly In this uncertain economy, con
sumers must closely monitor holiday gift expend
itures to prevent n shortage of funds In the first 
quarter of 1991." Klrschbaum said.

"People, even when they budget for Christmas 
shopping, are looking at this whole economic

_ uis year. Some people inny be losing 
jobs. Christmas Ixmuscs are being cut by a lot of 
companies, and people Just are not going to get 
some of that money they once counted on." he 
said.

"So how do you cut back? Do you not give gifts 
to people you gave gifts to before? You have to 
look at the kind of gifts you are giving and be 
even more careful than usual this yrar and stay 
away from credit cards." Klrschbaum said.

"You don't want to build up a debt. A lot of 
times you can count on a raise next year to cover 
the Christmas bills, but you can’t count on that 
this year. A lot of companies won’t be giving 
raises or bonuses. The byword Is be ul- 
traconservatlve. It’s going to be an extremely bad 
Christmas." be said.

And the temptations to spend will be even 
greater — ilrlvrn by Incentives offered by retailers 
and finance companies scrambling to combat the 
long-range Impact of a recession.

"Stores nnd nuance companies and credit cord 
companies are going to see It’s going to be a poor 
Christmas and come up with a lot of buy-now- 
pay-later programs and gifts nnd bonuses." he
said. „ „ . „

He offered four suggestions for financially
responsible Christmas shopping.

— Set a budget and try to stick to It.
— List gift recipients nnd estimate the gift price 

range for each.
— Pre-select gifts, determining a gift category, 

like a book, or sweater or doll, for each person on 
the gift list.

— Use cash or checks and reduce use of credit 
cards.

Publix donation
Dave Milliron, an assistant manager of the 
Publix Supermarket at Seminole Center, pres
ented a tree that his store haa donated to the 
Seminole Community Mental Health Center. 
With him was Claudette Behrens, a member of

the Mimosa Circle ol the Sanford Garden Club 
and Lynn Theruault, program coordinator for the 
day treatment program at the center. The 9-foot 
Fraser fir will be decorated by the clients at the 
center and members of the garden circle._______

Fed survey: 
w eak trend 
in econom y
By BOB WIBSTBR
UPI Business Writer___________

WASHINGTON -  The Federal 
Reserve. In Its periodic snapshot 
of the U.S. economy, said 
Wednesday business conditions 
display an overall "weaker pat
tern" with declines In consumer 
confidence, retail sales and 
business loan demands.

The survey, conducted by 
each of the 12 Federal Reserve 
districts, found economic activi
ty declining In many of the 
regions after being sluggish In 
recent months.

"Several districts report a de
cline In consumer confidence 
and business confidence and 
many refer to expectations of 
continued diminution In ceo- 
nomlc activity." the Fed said In 
Its "Beige Book."

Retail sales, after being ad
justed for Inflation, fell below 
year-ago levels In almost all of 
the 12 Federal Reserve districts 
and manufacturing conditions 
and construction have weakened 
In most of the regions.

The Fed noted tha t soft 
domestic demand has been of
fset In part by strong export 
orders. Another bright spot was 
found In agriculture, which has 
liccn boosted by strong crop 
yields and high livestock prices.

Several districts also repoitcd 
declines In business loan de
mands and some tightening of 
credit standards.

Retail sales have weakened 
throughout the United States. 
The Fed survey found the dollar 
volume of retail sales to Ik- lower 
In most of the districts In 
October than a year ago In most 
of the 12 districts.

"At best, only slight lereases 
are reported In the rest of the 
districts." the Fed said.

Poor consumer confidence 
levels were attributed to retail 
sa les  declines In Chicago. 
Atlanta and St. Louis. Most of 
the districts reported that re
tailers were pessimistic about 
•wiles prospects for the vital 
Christmas season.

The Cleveland. Chicago and 
S t. L ouis d is tr ic ts  no ted  
"particular weakness" In the 
automobile Industry. But again, 
weak domestic demand for 
m a n u fa c tu re d  goods was 
partially offset by strong export 
orders.

Richmond and Atlanta re*
C* -d stong export shipments.

districts also said their 
manufacturing Inventories ap- 
|x-ar to Ik- under control.

" M a n u f a c t u r e r s  h a v e  
expressed concern about busi
ness prospects for the coming 
months." the Fed said.

hi Boston, for example, a 
m ajority  of m anufac tu rers  
forecast a national recession 
lasting two to lour quarters. The 
region’s economy has been 
wallowing In recession this year.

In other regions, manufactur
ers were mixed In their outlook 
lor tin- economy. In San Fran
cisco. the word was "continued 
d e t e r i o r a t i o n ’ * b u t  In 
Philadelphia, m anufacturers 
expect "modest Increases" in 
orders and shipments.

Most ol the districts continued 
lo report sluggishness In con
struction activity, with weakness 
in residential building Several 
districts cited "a glut” ol houses 
lor resale, the Fed said Housing 
s a le s  were down in Atlanta. St 
Louts and Minneapolis.

PRICES GOOD THRU DECEMBER 151

Christmas Begins at 
otty's... Save Nowl

Beautiful Christmas 
Poinsettia in 6" Pot
•  Colorful holiday decorations 
for outdoors xntoo

V' AlOf^A >•»«
M X y :

35S/
Straight Lin« 
Midget Light Set
•  Flashing or non
flashing •  Add-on plug 
for additional sets
•  Comes with 2 spare 
bulbs •  35 dear or 
multi-color lights
9409) 1. 94099)

40" Illuminated 
Noel Candle
•  Bright red molded 
candle Illuminates your 
path •  Weatherproof
•  7V4 watt bulb 
included ttom
100' Outdoor Exten
sion Cord m o w  11.97

T/s the Season 
for Savings!

40* Illuminated 
Nut Cracker
•  lVt watt bulb 
included •  Colorful 
molded figure for 
indoor/outdoor holiday 
decorations •  Weather
proof IHIN

Due to the seasonal nature of noUday merchandise, supplies are limited to stock on hand.

1133A IO M A  “i

140 Marquee’” Mini-lights 
Indoor/Outdoor light Set
• Clear or multi-color 4/oxto. troxtr 
9' Vinyl Extension Cord 
(white or brown) -
m m  »nt>« l . B J

25 Multi-Color 
Outdoor Light Set
• Energy saving 7-watt bulbs l4oi«s
50 Outdoor Extension 
Cord .sotoe 8.47

100-Light String to String 
M idget Light Set
• Clear o r  multi-color n o i u  ito isi 

12’ Vinyl Extension Cord 
(white or brown)
41X1X1 4/1)00 I l l s

18’ Silvcr/Gold 
Garland
• Decorate your home with this 
beautiful colorful garland
1404SI

Silver
Icicles
• 1000 strands
140)1)

6 ” Tree Stand
• For trees 8 V  tall and 6* diameter
14011
5Vt” Tree Stand
(for 7' tall trees) ixisso ... 9.49

VOUR CONVENIENTLY LOCATED SCOTTY S STORE IS OPEN OAILV 7 30 AM TO 9 PM' -  SUNDAY 9 AM TO 7 PM'
•Siore noun »jr> chec* me **we pages of tout pnooe Cvoa the Scefty * nearest rou
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Perkins, Mississippi State talk

STARKV1LLE, Miss. — Former Tampa Bay 
coach Kay IVrkltw has talked with Mississippi 
Slate officials about the Bulldogs' vacant
coaching job.

Athletic director Larry Templeton confirmed 
that he tulkcd with Perkins, a native of Mound 
Olive and the former head coach at Alabama.

Perkins, fired by the pro football team on 
Monday, has hinted he would be Interested In 
the Stale Job.

"I want to Ik* somewhere where I can possibly 
make a difference with young people." the 
49 year old Perkins told the Birmingham News 
after parting with the Buccaneers. "That's the 
No. I thing on my mind • to go somewhere, even 
If It Is to a small college town, and help people."
FAM U’s Riley up for SMU job

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida AAM University 
couch Ken Utley, who formerly played for and 
coached with Southern Methodist athletic 
director Forrest Gregg, has acknowledged he Is 
a candidate to fill the football vacancy at SMU.

. Kllcy. a former All Pro defensive back with the 
Cincinnati Bengals. has a 30-23-2 record In five 
seasons as head coach at Florida A&M. The 
Rattlers won the Mideastern Athletic Conference 
championship this year.

Kllcy played under Gregg with the Bengals' 
1981 Super Bowl team and later coached with 
him at Green Bay.

"I'm not making a commitment to anyone at 
this time." said Kllcy. "I Just want to look at the 
opportunity. It's an honor Just to be considered
for the Job."

COLLEGE HOOPS
South Florida drops Miami

TAMPA — Marvin Taylor scored 21 points and 
Gary Alexander added 20 and grabbed 14 
rebounds as the University of South Florida beat 
Miami 79-71 Wednesday night.

The Bulls Improved to 3-0 und the Hurricanes 
remained winless after four games.

Alexander scored 13 points In the first 10 
minutes and the South Florida Bulls raced to a 
39-24 lead with 4:40 remaining In the first half.

The Hurricanes' Joe Wylif opened the second 
half with five straight baskets, but Miami could 
close the margin to no fewer than six points 
wtth 10 minutes remaining. Wylie scored 30

-poinuand nine rcboundaUMhwgamc. «—

Rattlers win home opener
TALLAHASSEE — Kelvin Daniels scored 33 

points and grabbed 16 rebounds to lead Florida 
A&M to a 76-71 victory over Georgia State 
Wednesday In the Katticrs' home opener.

The victory lifted Florida A&M to 2-2. while 
the Panthers fell to 2-2.

Kenny Davis added 13 points. 10 assists and 6 
steals for Florida A&M. Rodney Staten scored 
nine points with three steals in 11 minutes and 
put the Rattlers ahead 56-55 with a pair of free 
throws with 9:03 to play.

Deveaux leads U T rout
TAMPA — Drexcl Deveaux scored 27 points 

and pulled down five rebounds to give The 
University of Tampa Spartans a 94-78 victory 
over Webber Wednesday night.

Tampa ended the first half with a 38-31 lead. 
The Spartans' lead grew in the second half as 
DcCarfo Deveaux added 18 |>olnts and Bryan 
Williams' 15. - t  ,  „

Tampa Improved Its record to 2-2. Webber fell 
Ur 6-2.

BASEBALL

C o m p i le d  from w in  and staff reports.

■ __ __

B E S T  B E TS  ON T V
l. . ne-lOA *

‘Go to* guy comes through

Padres, Jays swing big deal
CHICAGO — Baseball went on a $90 million 

holiday binge Wednesday, while Toronto and 
San Diego completed u blockbuster deal wtth 
Tony Fernandez and Fred McGrlff heading to 
t in- Padres for Roberto Alomar und Joe Carter.

The New York Mels also joined the festivities 
on the final day of the 89th winter meetings, 
signing frec-agent outfielder Vince Coleman to a 
4-ycar. $ 11.95 million contract.

Not to be left out were the Atlanta Braves and 
Minnesota Twins. The Braves signed frec-agent 
first baseman Std Bream to a 3-year. $5.5 
million contract and the Twins acquired reliever 
Steve Bcdroslan from San Francisco.

In other transactions:
•  Cincinnati retained frec-agent Inflclder Bill 

Doran by signing him to a $7.4 million. 3-year 
contract.

•  Milwaukee added frec-agent utility man 
Franklin Stub!*, with a $6 million. 3-year 
contract.

•  Detroit signed Inflclder Tony Bcrna/ard. 
who spent the l;iM two seasons in Japan.

Hamelin helps 
Lake Mary off 
to a 2-0 start
Herald Correspondent

Herald Photo by Tamely VHM iH

Jason Hamelin (No. 10) opened with two of his live 
three-point field goals Wednesday night on his way to 
scoring a game-high 31 points for Lake Mary.

LAKE MARY -  Playing sloppier 
than they had wanted to. but not 
nearly as sloppy as their opponents. 
Lake Mary held off Deltona 66-54 
Wednesday night In boys' high 
school basketball.

The win comes In the first home 
appearance for the Lake Mary Rams 
this season.

The game was marred throughout 
by ball-handling mistakes, fouls and 
missed shots. Netther team was able 
to operate Its offense with much 
consistency.

Although the Lake Mary effort 
was uneven, there were bright 
spots. Take, for Instance. Jason 
Hamelin. who scored 31 points on 
the night. Including a pair of 
three-point baskets on his first two 
shots of the game to get the Rams 
out of the starting gate.

Later In the game, he scored the 
Rams' only fourth quarter field goal 
to all but Ice the victory.

"We run the ball to Jason a lot." 
said Lake Mary Coach Willie Rich
ardson. "He'sour 'go to’ guy."

Then there was Mike Merthle. He
Rams. Page 2B

DELTONA tl«l
OverUreet to * 77. Martin*! J 1 *. Ohlsnd 1 4. 

Otway 1 3 A  Owen 1 3 A Hewitt V M * ™ ’ 
Ortan* 0. Rivera 0. Tick!# 0. Falk 0 Total*: It  t» 
14.
LAKI MARY (M)

Marntim 1 1  31. Merthle 4 * 14. Brundld* 4 A 
Aaron 11 S. Brown 1 3 4. MacDonald I 3 A  Rocha 
0 ^ . :  30*44.

^ T U L r y  I I  14 33 I I  -  44
T h r e e  p o in t lla ld  goal* —  O a lto n a  1 

(Ovorttroot); Lakt Mary S (Mamolln A M^rmi* 
I). Total foul* —  Dtltona 31, Lake Mary I I .  routed 
out —  Oaltona (Martin*!); L*k* Mary (Rocha. 
Aaron). Technical* —  Deltona. 3. Record* -  
Deltona 11. LakoMery 3 0.

Herald Photo ky Tommy Vmctnl

Moved from forward to point guard after halftime, Miko 
Merthle (No. 40) scored seven of his 14 points during a 
16-6 run by Lake Mary In the third quarter.

F o r the s e c o n d  tim e  in 48 hours, 
G re y h o u n d s , H a w k s  p la y to  a 2-2 tie
From staff reports

WINTER PARK — In the preseaaon Florida Athletic 
Coaches Association boys' Class 4A state soccer poll 
released Monduy. Lake Howell ami Lyman were ranked 
fourth and fifth, respectively.

Next week, they'll probably be ranked 4A und 4U.
On Wednesday afternoon In a Seminole Athletic 

Conference conlcst. the Lake Howell Silver Hawks and 
Lyman Greyhounds battled to a 2-2 He. their second 
such deadlock In 48 hours. On Monday. In the finals ol 
the Goldcnrod Rotary Cup tournament, the two teams 
had to settle for a 2-2 lie.

"Neither team played all that well today." said 
Lyman Coach Ray Sandldge. "On Monday, we both 
played well."

Unlike Monday, when Lake Howell look leads of 1-0 
and 2-1 before Lyman came back to tie the score, the 
Greyhounds went up 10 amt 2-1 Wednesday, forcing 
the Silver Hawks lo play catch-up.

After a scoreless first half. Hrtun Fooks gave Lyman 
Its first lead wllh a goal less than two minutes Into the
second half. Mike Blerly had the assist.

It took nearly 17 minutes for Lake Howell lo equalize. 
Chris Brown converting a penalty kick In the 59th

minute. But Lyman came right back. Fooks scoring 
again less than a minute later on an assist from Mike 
Sells.

Just when it looked like Lyman might escape Lake 
Howell's Richard L. Evans Field with the victory. Kyle 
Noyes tied the score on a goal following a Silver Hawk 
throw-ln. Ted Lane was credited with the assist.

"We need to quit giving up easy goals." said 
Sandldge. "We re very unorganized on defense. We re 
not concentrating. We're suffering from a lack of 
leadership."

Lyman also had some trouble finishing on Wednes
day afternoon, scoring on Just two of Its 20 shots on 
goal. Lake Howell managed 12 shots on the Greyhound 
goal. Lake Howell did have a 4-3 advantage In corner 
kicks.

Marcus Dewberry, the Lyman goalkeeper, made two 
saves while Silver Hawk goalie Malt Toro made five 
saves.

Both teams will put their Idcnllcal 2-0-2 records on 
the line this Frtday In SAC mulches. Lake Howell will 
play at Oviedo In a 3:30 game while Lyman heads lo
DeLand for a 7 p.m. contest.

Lyman will also be In action on Saturday, traveling to 
Merritt Island for a 2 p.m. game with the Mustangs.

N ew  Lyman w restling  coach gets first w in
From staff reports

BASKETBALL
7 p.m. -  ESPN. Vtll.mova vs Wake Forest. 11.1 
9 p.m. — ESPN. Connecticut vs North 

Carolina. (1.)
Complete Hating on Foe* 2B ___________

LONGWOOD -  Collecting plus In 
11 of 14 weight classes, lb*' Lyman 
Greyhounds presented tlu'lr new 
coach. Rick Trlblt. with his first win 
since taking over the school's 
wrestling program, a 68 6 thrashing 
of Boone Wednesday night.

The victory gives the Greyhounds 
a dual meet record af 1-0-1. Lyman 
drew Klsslmmec-Gatcway 33-33 In 
Its season opener on Saturday.

"We didn't wrestle to our poten
tial on Saturday." said Trtbtt. "We 
have a real test next Saturday 
(when the Greyhounds host Class 
3A power Bishop Moore 111 a l p.m. 
meet).”

Returners Richard Atkcy. Willie 
Campos and Aaron Jordan, along 
with the Samaro brothers. Nicky 
and Vlnny Samaro. helped Lyman 
get off to a quick start as they all

L Y M A N *4. BOONE*
103 —  N Samaro (L ) pinned Kenyon JO. 113 —  

Dotherov* IB ) dec Alllier 14; I l f  -  Alkey ILI 
pinned Robin«on 17: I I I  —  Cempo* (L ) pinned M 
Colli* I 43; 130 —  V Samaro plnnad Mauro Ji 
111 —  Jordan (L I pinned Wallin* 3 14; 140 —  B 
Ketch IB ) dec Smith 13 11; 141 -  Nae* (L I ma| 
dec S K e lc h lil .  113 -  Glammo (L I pinned Crul 
I 7*. 1*0 -  Hold (L I  pinned J Colli* 1 33. I l l  —  
Adeli (L ) pinned Hall 1:41; 11* —  Chanca (L ) 
pinned Au»1in 1 14 . 730 -  Thenney (L ) pinned 
Henderson I 01. UN L -  Stevenvw (L> pinned 
Becker I 17

Junior vanity — Lyman 4*. Boon# 1}

scored plus lu the meet's tlrst six 
matches.

Nicky Samaro started the rout 
with a pin In 50 seconds at 103 
pounds. After Boone picked up 
three team points with a decision at 
112. Alkcv. Campos. Vtnny Samaro 
and Jordan ran together four con
secutive plus for Lyman. Only 
Jordan went past the first round, 
pinning bis opponent at 3:14 of the 
second period.

Vtnnte Samaro had the quickest

pin on the meet, needing Just 35 
seconds.

Boone's final team points of the 
meet came In a close decision al 
140. Greg Nacs got the points back 
for Lyman with a major decision 
victory In his match at 145. Lyman 
then closed out the match with six 
consecutive first-period pins.

Two meets Into the season, nine 
Greyhounds have perfect Individual 
records. Alkey. Campos. Vlnny 
Samaro. Naes. Danny Glammo and 
Scott Chance are all 2 0 while Nicky 
Samaro. Mail Pippin and Jordan are 
1-0.

After the match wtth Bishop 
Moore on Saturday. Lyman will 
begin preparations to host Its annu
al Christmas Tournament, one of 
the highlights of the Central Florida 
prep wrestling schedule. Tills year's 
tournament Is scheduled for Dec. 14 
and 15.

Kowboys, 
McCrimmon 
stop Tribe
From staff r—orta_________

WINTER PARK -  Despite a 
combined 34 points from the 
Wiggins brothers. Seminole 
High School suffered a 91-78 
loss lo the Ktoslmme-Osccoln 
Kowboys In the first round of 
the Rotary Tlpoff Classic 
Wednesday night at Winter 
Park High School.

J .J .  Wiggins and Kerry 
Wiggins each scored 17 polnls 
for the Tribe. 0-1. who will 
play the Mainland Buccaneers 
In a losers' bracket game this 
evening at 5 p.m. Shawn 
Washington added 16 |>olnls 
for Seminole.

"We got rattled In the sec
ond half." said Seminole 
Couch Greg Robinson. "We 
couldn't control (Paul) Mc
Crimmon. If we pul a guard III 
him. he'd lake him down low.

If we put a big man on him. 
he'd take him outside."

McCrimmon. a 6-4 guard- 
forward. burned Seminole lor 
34 points.

Wednesday night's game 
was the Setnlnoles' second 
consecutive loss lo Osceola.

T he Kowboys ended the 
Tribe's 1989-90 season with a 
75-58 win In the first round of 
the 3A-Dtstrtct 6 tournumenl 
last February.

SEMINOLE in)
Montgomery 7. Redding 4 to m e , ». H4II 

3. J Wiggm* I/. CTNe.l 7 K W'ggin* 17. 
White*. Waihington 14 Total* 71117*11 
KISSIM M EE OSCEOLA (» l l

Frenttely 17. McCrimmon 14 Dickerson 
«. Albelo 7. Edaarrj* 10. Paul 17. D»nk»l 3 
Leon I  Total* 377S71*t

D re x le r le a d s  T ra il  B la ze rs  in road v ic to ry  o v e r
United Press Internstlonel_________________

OR LAN IX) -  Clyde Drexler pumped in 27 
points Wednesday night, leading the Portland 
Trail Blazers to a 119 110 victory over the 
Orlando Magic

Drcxler. 5-of-14 from die lloor In the ttrsi half, 
hit 5-of-7 field goals In the dilrd period and look 
over down the stretch, enabling the Blazers to 
remain unbeatrn In six road games this season

Kevin Duckworth added 18 points and Jerome 
Kersey bad 17. including a fast-break slam that 
lett Orlando trailing 117-110 with 10 seconds 
remaining.

Danny Atnge wound up wtth 15 points 
Tossing in 14 apiece were Terry Porter and Cliff 
Robinson.

Matching Drexler for game high scoring honors 
was Orlando's Scott Slides, who connected on 
consecutive 3-potnt shots In a 16-seeond span in

the waning moments to slice Portland s lead t 
114 -110 with 34 seconds left.

Dennis Scott and Terry Calledge contribute' 
18 points apiece.

The Blazers methodically stretched a :»*> ■'> 
halftime advantage Into a M3 71 cushion o 
Drexlcr's 3-polnt play wtth 2:56 let* In tlitr 
pertod. After that. Orlando was never able i 
seriously threaten the Blazers, w ho have the U- 
record in the league
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7:30 p.m.

Lafca HowbII at OsIbBb. Junior 
varsity at 6 pm , varsity at 7:30 
p.m.

Lyman at DaLantf. Junior 
varsity at 9:49 p.m., varsity at 
730 p.m.

BOYS’IMKITBALL 
l amlnala vs. Natatani, 9 .p.m. 

Rotary Tlpoll Classic, Wlntsr 
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Laka Mary at Laka SrawSsy,
3:30 p.m.

Laka Hava It at OvtaSa, 3:30 
p.m.
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_  State ta

i v a a M t r 'a M t .
LA Lahore at MMnatot*B p.m. 
CAsrtWtast Houston. 1:38 p.m.
--------.----------------- ‘ ,M:3Bp.m.

iJeraey. 7:38 p.m. 
r atMlaaotaMa. 7:38 p.m. ivwavfciiieam  

■ at Atlanta. 7:ap.m. 
Blnasni. 7:38 p.m.

Now Yarh at Ottca*o.B:»am.
Boo ton a* OaSaa. Bp.m. 
l a  Lahore at Utah, ta: a  »  m.

»State, ts.3Bp.m.
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tUwoao c m  aoratooiawOF'aM (
U t  million. Byoarntarart.

Atlanta Uano 3B Torre 
million, ayaar contract 

lea Breaches tigm OF 
million. 4year contract.

Lao t w i n  nano SHF Kaota 
million. >yoar contract.

Detroit llano SHF M l 
million, 7-veer contract 

OahiaaS U r n  OF ' 
million, I  year contract.

TooiOor, Dac.0 
Bolton U r n  LHP Man V 

million. 3-year centred.
hhhooohoo Ufno RHF ISali 

million. 3 year contract.
Toronto llano IF/DH 

U  million. 7 yoor contra 
tCaaoao City tlgn* LHF Boa 

1700. DOB. lyoar contract.
Son Frtadoca Dam LHF 

SlOmllllon, Ayoor contract.

’ H A >  •

to 111

van
to 004

to 0.7

to V

J t W )
Honor M S  S I  17, Williams I  S 7* 4. 

Ourhwerlh M l  t i  II. Drenlor 17 *0 S I 17, 
Fortora-ltaatAAlnaiSWAS IX Rohinton 
M M  I i  Yeung M H S  Cooper P I »B  0. 
■nwnB t-a m  i  faiaM ts m i-M  m  
OBI BHSCtlta)

Scat! P tV M  ta, CottodpoPM M  IS  Kilo 
PS pa a, Shtlst IP IB t i  17. Smith P t i  M  IX 
AwPorowt 4-1) 07 IS. Royrn lOo I I  i i  A  Acroi 
M i l l ,  Anolay 1i t t t  TototiooOB IP IS HO 
Fo m ina IB V  M  »  -  II*Ortas* n  it so »  -  ns

Thraa paint aaali Farttand *4 t Broiler 
P I .  Farter 1 A  Aing* I I ,  Vowwa I'D . Orion* 
P 17 (Scott P7, Shi bo P A  Andoroan i s. 
Reynaldo P t ). Total taulo-Parttand II . 
Orlando St. RohounBi Portland SI (Keney 
11), Orlando oS (Cotlodpo tat. Aultto—  
Portland SO (Fortort). Orlando St (Shliot ll). 
Todmicalo— Portland: Porter, iiiopol do- 
feme; Orlando: Cetle*o. A -1 1,077.

CInclaaatl U y n  >B BHI Oar on la 17.4 
million, 3-year contract.

Toronto ttym if  M l Tohior to a 11.0 
million, lyoar contract.

Atlanta Ugm IF SW Broom to a 15.3 
million, lyoar centred.

Mow Yarh Mtfa tipi OF Vince Cetemen to 
*1114) million. 4 yoor contract.

Milwoehoe iip>i If/OF Front ho Stohho to 
o 14 m III Ion. S year con Vac I.

Miheeohee iipw  LHP Tea Hteeere to a SIS 
million, 4 year con trad.

Atlantic Otv liion
V  L Pet. OB

Botleri 14 S .B S S -
PMIadtlphio IS 1 4071V]
New York 7 0 .4S0 4W

■AST
Buchnolltl, Lycoming 00 
Columbia M. SI. French. NY a  
Fairfield 111. Cant. Cenrmctkui St. IM 
Fordham 7B. Hetitra 04 
Holy Crate MX Harvard BO 
Monmouth. N. J. 7X Rider 37 
Navy 103. Toarten St. 00 
Pom St. TA llllnaltM 
Pravldmco OA Horthoootow 73 
$1. Fran* I a  F a  71, Dotawara 70 
St. Jahn't 73. Cooral a Tech 71. OT 
Temple TA St. Oeneventure SI 

SOUTH
Alcorn SI. OA Art. Fine Bluff IS 
Appalachian SI. OS, N.C. Charlotte 7* 
Oovldaon 73. N.C.Athevlllo 71 
E . Ttrmoueo St. *1. Wottord SO 
F bride ABM  TA Margie St. it  
Jack ion St. 71, Art.-Little Rock 04 
Richmond 07, Vo. Commonwealth 4)

Kerne* St i f  
Maine BS. LoyotA HI. t l  
TotodoTA Dotroit 70 
WrUht State IBA Si. Joaoph i .  lnd.07 

M T M m T
Arhanuo 11A LaeMana Tech 17 
■aylorft, lewelt. 71 
OhlohamoSI. IIACentonory H  
TeoaoOirltMwBl, Tviane TV 
Toiao Toth SX Adomi Si ■

FAR V IS T
ArlsanoSt. SO. NowMKkaSO 
Futtortan Si. BA San Franc lie* 40 
W M iih iSw u a  Chom laViia 

EXHIBITION
Lauiovlho IflA AMotao In Actlan 01 

B IO B B IA S T. (71)
Branko M  M  1  Thtmptan a i l  44 11 

Oo u m  1* BB *, O'Betas a t OB M. Wlldtr M  
a a  a  Center ate a t to, Nam 1-3 p i  a  
J ohwoanMOB A  FotwoonMOBA Catoy SB 
I I  I t  Luchyde 40 47 I t  Menraa M M  A 
S m H h B lM A  Caia P 1 B IA  TotaH lP ia  ISIS 
t v
FLO BIBA ABM <701

K. Daeto a n  14 ia  Swam M  M  A 
Wimamt I4 1 1 A  Jackton 11 M l ,  Staton 14 
M  A  Kemtan P I  M  A Lawton F t  M  A  C. 
P d e ttP IM  A  0 e w l4 P I A Flanigan M M  
A  OantaN t i n  T OSS, MlcOoar 141-37. Tatah 
3047 tan ia

Haifhmo Fbrtdo ARM SA Oaargia St. 31 
1 point thoH-Ooorgia St. IB  I Thom pom p a  
Of Brian 1 1  Catoy IP), Florida A A M 11 (K. 
Deett 11). RoBoundaOotrgia SI. 3 1 1 Coil lor 
W .  Florida AAM 41 (Oanittl I i ) .  Aoohla 
Oeerata St. II (Th im p io  4). Florida A A M II 
(K . Davit IB). Fowled out Coley. Tefal 
tout* Oeergta St. SA Fbrldo AAM IA  A  A4S7.

FLORIDA IM)
Rowe AS P I tt. Chatman 14 IP  A  O e vtilT  

48 tA Oorclo P7P4V.Hagen M M X  Tumor 
P I  IP  t, Brawn 48 BO IA Carter pp i s i. 
StewartPSP1 4  K u ta n a P 4 M A  PeaialO 
IP  7. Grlmtiey P I  14 I. Ulmer 14 P I A 
Ta ia itlM I 143344 
SAM IS R U M IO N  1*1)

Cota* B-14 M  ll.N IchoM SIlT*. Chwnhan 
P I  M  A  Brook! PS 44 X Hood 410 IP IS 3X 
Irvin IP  M l .  Oenoy PI IP I.M cG w fflnM  
PO A  Moore M  IP  1. Brawn I I 40 A Batik 
P3 I I  A  Fedor 17 47 IA Rliter i * ip  x 
Tetalt 11 57 77 34 43.

HarnimaJomoi MMlion SA Florida If. 
3polnl geala Florida 814 I Rowe 17. Oorclo
1 4  Hogan t-4  Brawn I X  Slawart PX 
Kuitma P I), Jamao Madlian 4 1 1 Bratko l-X

1-X Fader i  n . Fouled out Dwelt.
. Rebound! Florida 3B (Chatman, 
4), Jemet Maditon 47 (Ceiet »). 

A id it i  Florida B IRowo 3). Jamao Madd en
15 IBraohi SI. Total touit-Florida i a  Jemet 
Maditon 34 A 4*34.

MIAMI 171)
Logon 14 PB 4  CoMwoll 14 M  4  Wylie 

1114 414 3A Rendon PI 04 A Scott 7-13 M  3A 
ShigePI M A  Word M 007. E l l le t t l J M A  
R 01* 14 M A  Tot ail IB5711-1471.
SOUTH FLORIDA (7*1 

Lewd 4* 44 14 Rutwll I f  IP A Aloiandor 
PIS 113*. Taylor 4111131, Oohrao 414 M  
IX Armstrong 1 1 1 1 4  Del lor 40 40  A  Rlwy 
4 14* A RocieyMMB.Totoit 314111177*.

HamimaSowlh Florida a. Miami SA 1 
point thoti Miami 411 (Lagan I X  Scat! I X 
Elliott IP, Ro m  41). South Florida 41 
(Oobret I X  Armstrong 1-1, Rltey 41). 
RoboundlMloml 10 (Wyllo f). South Florida 
17 (A b u n d w  141. A iib ti Miami 13 I Rendon 
SI. South Florida IB IDohreo 0). Fouled 
out none. Total Mult Miami IX South F lor Ido 
13. Technical! Scott. A X4IA

IP 141 IB IM I I I  
f t l l V  73Ml

IS B4J4 V  S3 
14 11311 *1 *4 
It 1)411 I I  V  
f  IB 7 IS 10 II  
S 1*8 Id 13 m

NY

New Jersey 
Washington

(All Timet 1ST)
Woloi Cawtortnco 
Falrkh Ovbioa

W L T  Fft. O F BA
17 IB ) 30 II) H 
17 11 3 30 110 fl 
1110 414 110 *7 
1414013 101 tl

L » g > l  N o t i c f
NOT I C l  OF 

FICTITIOUS K A M I 
Notice la hereby (Ivon that I 

am engaged In builnOM ol 001 
W alnut Floco. Altamonte 
Springe. F L  31701. Seminole 
County. Florida, under the 
Fictitious Homo ot CABANA 
POOL SERVICES, and Ihot I 
Inland to register told name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Flori
da. in accordance with the 
Provisions ol fhe Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-Wit. Section 
its Of Florida Statutes 1H7. 

Russell S. Gellehor 
Publish: November IX II . If  

A December 0. IftO 
DEZ 114

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby given mat I 
am engaged In butlntM at 13AJ 
S Hvry. 17 * *3. Casselberry, 
Seminole County. Florida, under 
the F ic t it io u s  N am e ol 
A B SO LU TE  SOFTW ARE A 
DATA SERVICEX and mat I 
intend to register sold name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Flori
da, In accordenco with the 
Provisions ol ths Fictitious 
Kama Statutes. ToWlI: Section 
043 Of Florida Statutes ItST.

Kelly F. Wilder
Publish: November If  A Do 
comber A IX 10. IftO 
DEZ 1st

LEOAL ADVERTISEMENT 
B ID ! fg/fl-lf

N O T I C E  IS  H E R E B Y
OIV IN . mol the City ol Son lord. 
Florida will receive tooled bids 
up to 1:30 F.M. an Thursday. 
December IX IfSO In the Fur 
chasing Office. Room 341 tar the 
following Items:

GENERATOR ENCLOSURE 
All bids ore to bo delivered or 

mailed to The City ol Sanford. 
Purchasing Offlca. IM N. Park 
Avenue. Sanford. Florida 13771. 
The waled bids will be publicly 
csiened later that same day al 
l i t  P M  In IN  City Com 
mission Chamber*. Roam 117. 
Sanford City Hall. SpacIficattoM 
and the prefer bid forms are 
available, ol no cost. In the 
Purchasing Offlca. Room 1st. 
M  N Park Avenue. Sanford. 
F lo r id a . 1407) 119 S4I1 
Facsimile or lalegrepblc bids 
will not be acceptable 

The City of Sanford reserve* 
the right to accept or rt|ect any 
or all bids, with or without 
cauia. to waive technicalities or 
to accept lha bad which In Its 
lodgement best serves the Inter 
tttolthoClfy 

C i t y  o f  s a n f o r o
Walter Sheertn 
Purchasing Agent 
December A Ifto 

Publish December a. leeo 
DEAal

L«gal N o tlctt
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given mot I 

am on gaged In busing** of 401 
Lake Markham Road. San lord. 
Fla. 31771. Seminole County. 
Florida, under the Fictitious 
Nome ol P A R A  R E S C U E  
CONSULTANTS, and Ihel I In 
fond to register said nemo with 
mo Clark of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida. In 
accordance with tha Provision* 
of Iho Fictitious Name Statute*. 
To-Wit: Section t*5 9* Florida 
Statute* IH7.

Jon M. Dkkant
Publish: November IX » ,  I f  

A December 0. IffO
DEMO

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In builne** at 1*10 
Bailey Are.. Sanford. FL, Soml- 
noto County, Florida, under mo 
Fictitious Homo ol MOBILE 
LUBE, and mat I Intend to 
reglttor said name with tho 
Clerk ol Iho Circuit Court, Sons- 
I note County, Florida, in ac
cordance wim Iho Provision* of 
the Fictitious Name Statute*. 
To  Wit; Section 04100 Florida 
Statutes 10S7.

Foul A. Lord
Publish: November n ,  1* A 
December 0. IX IfOB 
DEZ 304

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that wo 
ora engaged In business al I S3 
Longhorn Rd., Winter Park. 
377*1. Seminole County. Florida, 
under the Fictitious Name el 
AUTO A TRUCK REPAIR, and 
met we Inland to reglttor said 
name with me Clerk at the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florid*. In accordance with me 
Provisions ol tho Fictitious 
Nemo Statutes. T o  Wit: Section 
1*5 00 Florida Statutes 1*57. 

BUILDING SERVICE INC 
Toro* V Kheels*tourl*n 

Publish: November 33. 1* A 
December A  IX IffO 
OEZ3S7

N O TICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given met I 
am engaged In busineM at IS3I 
Celery Ave., San lord Fla. 37*7t. 
Seminal# County. Florida, undor 
lha F ic t i t io u s  N am # ol 
HAWKINS P LUM BIN G , and 
that w* Intend to reglttor said 
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida. In accordance with the 
Provisions ot the Fictitious 
Nemo Statutes. To  Wit Section 
143 Ot Florida Statutes 

W 0  Hawkins
Publish December 0, IX 30. 17. 
IffO
DEALS

tgfljl Notlctt
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IBTN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA. 

INANOFOR 
1EMM80AI COUNTY 

CASINO 144404 
•BNERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK 

PLAINTIFF.

FREDERIC D. NEAL. E TA L .
D E FE N D A N TS ).

NOTICE OF ACTION 
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 

-  PROPERTY 
TO:

AMERICAN EASTERN 
CORPORATION,
DISSOLVED
Residence unknown. II living. 

Including any unknossn spouse 
ot Iho said Defendants, II either 
hat remarried and II either or 
bom ot said Defendants are 
deed, taolr respective unknown 
heirs, devisees, grantees, 
assignees, c red I Io ta  lienors, 
end truiteoA and all othar 
persons claiming, by. through, 
under or agelnsl the named 
Defendant!!); end lha a tor* 
mentioned named Defendant!■) 
end such ol the aforementioned 
unknossn Defendants and such 
ol tho atoramonttanod unknown 
Defendants at may be Infants.

L e g a l  N o t i c e
NOTICE OP (A L E

•III Niched B 3
Karl Neither 
Dwayne Mitchell 
Tom tag#
Jill Menllnaeu 
Theresa Richards 
Russel Reughn 
Robert Crak 
OonlooMHchoH 
LltaTruiiito 
Stove Lambert 
Marvin Devil 
Everett Keltt 
EuMII Richer do

tul|urlt
YOU ARE H ER EBY NOTI 

F IED  that an action hat been 
commenced to taroclaao a mert 
gage on Iho tallowing reel prop
erly. lying and being end sltwel 
ad In SEMINOLE County, Fieri 
do. more particularly described 
*■ tolkiwi*

LO T 37.' REGENCY GREEN. 
ACCORDING TQ  TH E FLAT 
TH ER EO F AS RECORDED IN 
P LA T BOOK 11, PAGES »  
TH R O U G H  t l ,  IN C LU S IV E  
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI 
NOLE COUNTV. FLORIDA 
mere commonly known as 1375 
REGENCY PLACE. HEATH 
ROW. FLORIDA337*0.

This action has been Iliad 
•gainst you and you are re 
gulred to serve a espy ot your 
written detente, it any, to It on 
SHAPIRO A FISHM AN. Al 
lorneyt. whose address Is 
Bey Port Place. *700 Courtney 
Campbell Causeway. Suite 3M. 
Tampa. FL 31007. on or before 
January a. Iff), and Ilia lha 
original with tho clerk ot this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedi 
atoly there otter, otherwise e 
default will bt entered against 
you tor fhe reflet dam ended In 
the Complaint

WITNESS my hand and teal 
at this Court en the 77th day ol

B »
B IJ 
BI4 
• M
B33 
C4 

C 37 
CM 
OS 

DI4 
EIOC 

F4 
F it  

consisting 
ot furniture, mattresses, tires, 
lamps, dreisert. clothing, 
electronics. Industrial equip
ment. miscellaneous bases and 
ether personal Items used In the 
home, will be sold tor cash ot 
public tele on December I I .  ifto 
at 10: M A M. at betas* eddreu 
to satisfy owner lion for rant due 
In accordance with Florida 
Statutes. Sell Storage Facility 
Act. Sections 43.MO and CI M7. 
All Items or spaces may not bo 
aval table ot dote ot tale.

A. A .A. Security Storage 
33) So Airport Blvd.
Sanford. Florida 13771 
487 1331113

Publish: December X  f. IfOB
P EA *7_____________________

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby gluon that we 
are ongegid In business at at 
Sllverwood Drive. Lake Mary. 
F L  33740, Seminole County. 
Florida, under the Fictitious 
Name el KIM ORIGINALS, and 
Ihel we inland to reglttor sold 
name with lha Clark el the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florid*. In accordance with fhe 
Previsions et the Fictitious 
Name S la Met. To-Wit: Section 
105.04 Florid* Stetutoi t*S7. 

Kimberly Cerso 
Stove Carso

Publish: December A  IX IX 17. 
IffO DEAal

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONOS
for the cuxenl mto cdl . I •tOO«US*IOM0S

(SEALI
MARVANNE MORSE 
Circuit and County Courts 
By Heather Brunner 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November If  4 De 
i ember*. I I . » .  IffO 
DEZ !S1

UNCLAIMED 
VEHICLE AUCTION 

ll/WBB
70 PONTIAC ITW U O LIO lin  
78 PLYM OUTH  ML44AI017UM 
73 DAT SUN HLSH134N0
77 HONDA SJE30lftn
03 FORD IFABP alM OZ IWIM
78 TO YO TA RA430NU0
M IDM ARK MB D IT C H  WITCH

TOOlIOf
77 PONTIAC 1UOY7PI17747
7* F IA T  I ISAS 1011)111
M  M ERCURY O K ltA am iO  
SI HONDA MSAfLUIXBCOdlU 
M C H E V R O LE T IBOBOAYllflH 
/*Ch e v r o l e t  iNofU8S3Pf783 
7 )C HEVR OLET IDfHSSITOBSI 
74BUICK *P3fJ*HU4U0

A LTA M O N TE  TOWING 
I17MARKER ST.

A LT SPGS 
45 OLDSMOBILE 
IG)BN**Y*F40*004/
S1FORO IFABPOaa/DWIJM51 

ALTAM O N TE TO W IN G  
1734ORLANDO DRIVE 

SANFORO 
SALE BEGINS 
A T I I :M A .M .
VIEW I H OU R  

PRIOR TO  SALE 
Publish December *. IffO 
OEA to

W I .T P t a .4 P B A  
ia s is  «  n
is  » ) »  *t 78 
t l  ta 4 38140 IBS
B i s o n  M  48
4 1 )1 1 1  SI 13B

W 7 414113 BS 
M B d M tn  f l
ts n in  *i is aiTinmin 
mtain m n

MsnfcgaiXMarHWdS

WkMlMgXU»)
Mantrail pMtattaa r T S m .  
Buffalo *4 Philadelphia. l:Mp.m. 
taV h lwMort al Chicago. B M gm .

" Mp.m.

.7:38 p.m.

«vriesM&%v..
N t a M w E t a M M M h B F m .  

St. Leutopt Detratt 7/Mp.m. *

1 L— .  -  T  j t i . l 1 1 1 M B

■BMW.
R L M B B

lUMMCtty * 4 443 —
Bettimert 7 4 5341
Wktille 4 1.434 3V)**» — —  -« _  _ _ 4B.434 3V5

Tirem* 1T,,T,rT 1)511 —
SLUMS 7 7 -MB It*
OMIM 4 7.443 3
SenDtoye )t.JS7 3to

Wkhrtgptl 

81- LeuioptOaHeol: 11p.m.

W looio —  Stoned free-egenl 
beoeman tad Braem ta » year ceniract.

first

. .  (NX) —  Obtained miner beau* 
booaiitan Mike Grace tram Montreal ta 

complete an earlier tro*.
rtatlMpN -  Slgtod free agent second 

be semen Bin Daren to Xygpr contract, plus 
lyeer^ttontor i m

OfOrytt —  Signed trap agent Inttotdor 
Tony Bemaurd to 1-yaor contract; waived 
pitcher Mike SchwaBp tar Hie purpeae' *1 
giving him hi* uncondlOenel releeee.

Mihinebii -  Signed free agent pitcher 
Ted Htguarp to ayeer. ( t l  mlllton contract 
and Ira* agent ouf(i*i*r Franklin Stubb* to 
3 year contract.

ta**r Verb (ML) —  Signed free-agent 
eutftotdK vinca Cafeman to 4 year can tract.

*m  Prone toe* —  Traded pitcher Stove 
Bedroelen to Minnesota tor pitcher Johnny 
Ard end a player to be named.

Toronto —  Traded shortstop Tony 
Femandei and first basemen Prod Me Grift 
to San Diego tor seensd boatmen Roberto 
Atotnor and eutttoktor Jo* Carter; signed 
tree-agent utility men Pel T  abler to lyoar 
centred and mlaooleague pitcher." 
Mentanllig to Triple A contract.

—  Released guard Jim Faison 
and Charles Smith.

LA  Clippers —  Waived forward Cedric 
Bell; activated forward Ken Norman tram 
ln|uradllst.

Miami -  Acthretod goord Ketm AoUnei 
wehred goard MHt Wegsor.

Moteiis —  Pieced cantor Andrew Lang
on in|urad list; ectlvded torward Tim Perry 
hem In lured list.

Abilene Christian —  Named Ronnie 
Peacock football coach

Bawling Breen —  Named Gary Hackney

Stake —  Named Jerry Pettlbone 
tooltAll coach.

(World I segno I —  Announced 
Jemp Flguores oegtarod ownership righto: 
loom nickname will be Oregano.

•utteI* -  Waived defensive bach Rich 
Corey; signed defensive beck Clifford Hicks.

PNeewi* —  Pieced linebacker Eidenle 
Osborne en in lured list; active tod wide 
receiver A mod Field frem practice raster.

Seattln —  Placed linebacker Rufus 
Porter on In lured reserve, signed linebackers 
Dave Ahrens. Rod Stephen! end Donald 
Miller.

Hartford —  Recalled forward Mark 
Grefg tram Springfield (A H L ); reassigned 
defenseman Merc Bergevln end torward 
Michel Picard to Springfield.

t v i r a d i o

BASKETBALL
7 p.m. -  ESPN. College. Vlllanova*1 Wok* 

Forest. (L)
* p.m. —  ESPN. College. Connecticut *1 

North Carolina, ILI
* p.m. -  SUN. Col leg*. Creighton at 

Nebraska. (L)
11 p m. -  SUN. College. Joe Dean Show 

FOOTBALL
7 p.m. —  SUN, Cottage. Gen* Stalling* 

Show 
OOLF

7 p.m. -  SUN. Goll Show 
HOCKEY

7:M p.m. —  SC, NHL, Buffalo Sabre* el 
Philadelphia Flyers. IL)
TENNIS

4:30p.m. —  SC. The Tennis Mage*me Show

BASKETBALL
4:10 p.m. -  WBZS-AM 11370). Col tag*. 

Mercer at UCF
4 05 p.m. -  WXVOAM (1*40). College. 

Bethune CooAmen at Stetson 
MISCELLANEOUS

4:10p.m. -  WWNZ AM (7eB). SpertsTalk 
4:30 p m -  W HO O AM  (440). Gator 

Hotline
11:04 p.m. -  WBZSAM (1370). The Sports 

F Inal/Sport* OeemigM

Am erican 
Red Cross

U  A H B CMSS VOUMETIM

Bucs come together with 
hopee of finishing etrong

relume
head coach Richard Williamson 
Wednesday united toward a 
alrong closing effort to a tumul- 
t not ts season.

Ray Perkins waa fired Monday 
after the Buccaneeni snapped a 
six-game losing streak and Im
proved to 5-8. Owner Hugh 
Culver house accepted Perkins’ 
recom m endation to elevate 
Williamson from receivers coach 
to Interim head couch for the 
final three games. Tampa Bay Is 
Idle this week heading Into a 
Dec. 16 home game against 
Minnesota.

Perkins spoke briefly with his 
players Monday before depart
ing. Williamson said the players 
would be given three days off 
beginning Friday before a full 
game n|an Is Implemented for 
the Minnesota game. Tampa Bay 
could potentially earn an NFC 
wild card playoff berth by win
ning Its final three games and 
■voiding an eighth consecutive 
losing season.

"Coach Williamson will do an 
outstanding Job." said veteran 
defensive end John Cannon, 
often saluted by Perkins for his 
Intense work ethic. "Wc all have 
a lot of respect for him and wc 
feel confident with him as an 
Interim coach. There’s nothing 
we can do about yesterday and 
there's plenty of football to be 
played. In order for us to do what 
needs to be done for this fran
chise and for this coaching staff, 
we need to win."

In his final public remarks 
Tuesday. Perkins said he didn’t 
think Williamson would be 
seriously considered as a full
time replacement. A former head 
coach  a t Memphis  State ,  
Williamson will move to the 
sidelines for the rest of the 
season Instead of his usual 
gameday seat on the top level of 
Tampa Stadium.

"In our meetings today, the 
p la y e rs  resp o n d ed  w ell.” 
Williamson said. "All you can do

Is go out and gel ready to pUr 
nd play to win. I think they ii 

—“ ’tat happened In the 
■( reverse."

ic ufflimiisal of Perkins wiih 
a season left on his lucrative fU-r 
year contract surprised somr 
Buccaneers. Others Indicatrd 
they anticipated the decision as 
a response to a two-month skid 
that generated fan dlasailsfar- 
tlon.

"Monday’s news didn’t really 
hit me for a w hile ,”  (aid 
linebacker Ervin Randle, one of 
the few veterans who survived 
Perkins* team overhaul. "Then, 
you sit hack and think of all the 
things v"u've been through 
together. I didn't feel anything 
Inside until the day after. Coach 
Perkins always told us pro fooi- 
ball Is a business and If you can't 
get the Job done, they’ll gel 
somebody else to do tt. As a 
player, you always think you'd 
leave before the coach leaves."

Safety Mark Robinson, praised 
by Perkins last month as ihe 
most professional player on ihr 
tram, experienced an emotional 
roller-coaster this week.

"It was an Indescribable feel
ing at home for me Monday 
night,” Robinson said. "We had 
worked real hard the past few 
weeks to get off the slide. 
Finally, we did. Hopefully, 
everyone Is professional enough 
to finish this thing strong. What 
happened here Is the dark side of 
professional football. I feel for 
him and his family and I know 
It’s rough on him- 1 know that 
man worked his butt off to get us 
ready. I only wish I had that 
much drive throughout my life. I 
wish Ray Perkins Ihe heat.”

Perkins, bom In Petal. Miss.. Is 
likely headed back to the college 
ranks. The former Alabama 
coach is attracted to the vacancy 
at Mississippi State and Cannon 
has no doubts Perkins will suc
ceed In his next venture.

"The sign of a true champion, 
a (rue competitor. Is someone 
who can overcome adversity," 
Cannon said. "Coach Perkins Is 
a w i n n e r .  He' s  g o i n g  to 
overcome this adversity."

(*B*BM rlwW 0jf I

Lake Mary's Jason Hamelin did most ot his damage from behind the 
three-polnl stripe Wednesday, nailing four of the long-range shots 
for 12 of his game-high 31 points In the Rams' win over Deltona.

] Rams-
Coatlaaed from IB

scored seven of his 14 points 
as he led a third-quarter rutty 
that saw the Rams outscore 
Deltona 16-6 over the first five 
mlnulcs of the period.

Mcrthlc’s scoring touch re
turned to him about the same 
time he returned to the point 
guard position. Having started 
the game at forward. Mcrthlc 
was Ice cold through the Aral 
two quarters. The change In 
halves coincided with a change 
In his game. Suddenly. Mcrthlc 
was the catalyst to Ihe Rains' 
offense.

During Ihe third quarter, he 
added three assists and three 
rebounds.

"Mike really Is our point 
guard." cxlulned Humclln. "He 
Is the one who makes things

happen for us.'
Finally, the Rams were able to 

hit their free throws down the 
stretch In the foruth quarter. 
Even (hough they scored Jusl 
one Held goal In the last quarter, 
they were able lo Increase their 
lead.

The plan was simple but 
effective. Lake Mary operated 
oul of a spread offense, forcing 
Deltona to foul In order to have a 
chance at getting.the ball back. 
The plan worked, as the Rams 
converted on 13 free throws to 
put the game away.

Lake Mary, now 2-0. returns to 
action Friday night In a game at 
Palm Bay.

In Junior  vars i t y  act ion 
Wednesday night. Lake Mary 
topped Deltona 43-34.

L )
k

W orld s F a s te st  G a m e
is a t  

O r la n d o

FREE

V I  K

J a i - A l a i

NOON i  7:15 PM

I /  ».• 1 tr.

(-1 0 /  ) . i l l  i l  M 
I  11  K i . j H I l ,  t . [ |

'•......M i Ih .i . , U
• l  j  il i 5*1.1

*, .11M t ,  >.UI I l lu i l l  i l



Sanford HereM, Sanford, Fkxtta —  Thursday, Daeamtwr 8, 1BB0 —

lha Cm

1(4 «ij M

if iil TW itimtmn Maarti i w  ■»<
rawwit Jtfw >■»»* Ire U » <* Suraw fC rj

»»» »■ tmaoTiJ

«»♦« (Hit tlWy)

>—»> Niriliwa
mar, Owitjaw* MMlfiw

•  FREE in home estimate*
•  Large selection to 

choose from
•  Prompt, Friendly Service
•  Q u a lity  W orkm anahip
•  We Do Replacement Slats
•  Custom Valances
s and mini-blinds, call

I N  B R I E F

Bam li of fun
Marina Sgi. Rich paatham, (l), 
and Capt. Jim Mlay discuss 
placement of Toys For Tots 
barrels In area El Polk) Loco 
restaurants with Rick Godwin, 
region leader for El Polio Loco. 
Frank Qabrtelle. representing 
Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram In Seminole County will 
collect the unwrapped gifts 
from the five stores. Gifts will 
be distributed at the RSVP 
Christmas Store, to benefit 
needy children In Seminole 
County schools. The store will 
operate next week at the 
Winter Springs headquarters of 
Seminole County Crime Pre
vention, but toys will continue 
to be collected through De
cember 21. Gabriel le estimates 
too children will be assisted 
with up to 4,000 toys as gifts 
for brothers and sisters.

Christmas bazaar planned
Lakevtew Nursing Center Is hosting a Christmas Basaar and 

baked goods sale Friday. December 7, from 9  a.m. to S p.m at 
the facility. 919 East 2nd Street. Sanford. Craft Items 
handmade by staff and residents and homemade goodies will 
be available.

Call 322-6707 for more Information.

UBrIMVl CIUD nWnvDVfV IMMl lUTICTMOVI
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club will hold Its annual holiday 

luncheon on December 10, IM S  a.m. at the Matson et Jardln. 
Entertainment will be provided by the Lake Brantley chorus. 

Call 788-1830 for reservations.

Htlp prevent child sbuss
The Seminole County Young Republicans. J .J . Whispers and 

Chuck Anthony will host the second annual Orlando Allstars 
Benefit Concert for the Ursula Sunshine Child Abuse 
Prevention. Inc., Sunday. December 9.7  p.m. to 2 a.m.

Featured artists include: Baxter and Mark, Crystal. Heart 
Attack Diner, Shouts. Karma, Thriller. The Front, Real Time 
and Passion.

Donation Is 65. All proceeds go to the Ursula Sunshine Child 
Abuse Prevention, Inc.

Holiday party to t »  hold
Seminole County Democrats will hold their annual covered 

dish holiday party on Thursday. December 13, at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Casselberry Senior Citizens’ Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Dr.. Casselberry. Democrats and guests are welcome to come 
and bring their favorite covered dish.

For more Information call 3656100or 695471

Overeaten to wtlgh In
A meeting on spirituality In relationships In Overeaten 

Anonymous is conducted on Thursdays at 7:45 p.m. In the 
cafeteria at West Lake Hospital, Longwood. For Information, 
call Charlie at 323-8070.

East-Wait Kiwanls to gathor
East-West Sanford Kiwanls Club meets Thursday at 6 p.m. at 

Friendship Lodge. Seventh and Locust.

Swaat Adallnas to rahoarso
Sound of Sunshine Sweet Adelines women's barbershop 

singing group rehearses every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Prairie 
Lake Baptist Church, 415 Ridge Road, Fem Park.

$0** p * !

COUNTRY CLUB SQUARE
2489 Airport Boulevard • Sanford

321-4780

Fam ily coming for the Holidays f
We have a ll you need fo r a  

comfortable and happy visit

SANNURUnLY
memul crons

Present TNs Ad
RENT 1 MOVIE 

RKCUVK 2nd MOVU FREI
(Monday • Thursday only) 330-2371

Second
G enerations

Your clothing - told
on a l " '’

Saturday, December 8 
at 10:C0:00 A.M. { / V ' W U i

E X C L U S IV E  C L p m ilN O  S T O i o T

LADiraSf i f ^ a ‘Cfci?NEW
DRESSES A FURS 324-3474

SNQ 
FOR LEASE

O f flo a t (3) |435 aa.
Dantlst/Eys Dr. 

lea CrsartVSandwich
For Information 

Call

322-8424

• FLU SHOTS*
• SCHOOL PHYSICAL - UOOERN LAB
• EMPLOYMENT PHYSICAL • X-RAY, EKQ
• MINOR EMERGENCIES . GENERAL FAMILY
• PHYSICIAN ON DUTY PRACTICE

321-7717 Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00

Low phone
A W Tl This letter la about an

-----e that I and several people 1 know
endured. We are old. and sometimes 
ill. 1 have “mini-strokes ’ and never 
when they wfll happen. So Mr. I have 
fortunate tn that there have been no 
» Injuries. However, once down. 1 
get up without help. I am very 
- * —‘ and prefer to live alone in my

know
been

can't

th fall
very ,cc

ft To deny that something 
can go wrong la a common human frailty (If 
I dont’ think about it. H won't happen.) But 
you make an excellent point. P e w .  People 
of all ages (all. but older people are more 
vulnerable. Thanks for a  possibly lifesaving 
letter.

Another woman fell and broke her hip. 
Even If she could have reached the phone, 
she couldn't have used it because it was 
mounted high on a  waO. She laid on the 
floor for ISboura before anyone camel

My point la Udw Anyone who lives alone 
should ham a phone that la low enough to 
be reached from the floor. We are all in obr 
late 70s. but I'm the only one who had a 
stroke. The other two juat "feU." People can 
foil at any age!

Moat of the people I mention this to soy 
they aren't going to foil. I hope that you can 
get through to them. God bless you for your 
concern for others.

ft Another letter pointing up 
how socially Ignorant some people are:

In June of 1969. my husband and ! 
attended a  wedding for which formal 
Invitations were sent along with R.S.V.P. 
cards stating, “reception following."

This wedding was held at a  well-known 
csutc. but we were not informed that it 
would be outdoors and that the estate would 
be locked. Parking waa over a quarter of a 
mile from this place, and there were no 
bathroom facilities. (Only woodsI).

The bride arrived by limousine an hour 
and a half late. The only shade we had while 
waiting waa one tree — for 00 people! The 
bride, groom and their attendants were

The catering (reception) consisted of two 
kinds of cheese and a little fruit. Needless to 
say. the amount of food was inadequate. We 
f iv e  a lovely wedding gift which has not 
been acknowledged — and It’s  been over a 
year. We have not heard from this couple 
since, but my husband believes that we 
should Include them In a large party we arc 
planning. This has caused a mild dispute 
between my husband and me.

t say. “Forget these Ignorant clods.” He 
says. "Forgive them. They Just don't know 
any better."

Your opinion, please.

It Although they don't deserve 
it — be generous and Invite them anyway. 
They may leant something.

w w i n a a f i  “Appalled In Chicago," 
whose secretary couldn't find the word 
“Europe" under “U“ In the dictionary, 
reminded me of the following:

My lawyer-husband dictated a letter 
concerning a bankruptcy caae to his secre
tary. Later, he found her looking in the 
dictionary for a very long time, obviously 
quite exasperated, so he asked her what 
word she was looking for. She replied. “I 
know how to spell 'bank' — but I can't find 
'niptcy ‘ tn this dictionary."ALSO APPALLED 

Of NEW TOES

rjtri
_ __

Cantral Florida Regional Hospital
November 15 — Lixxlttie E. 

Acre* ft Melaer M. Zaldana. 
Sanford, baby girl.

November 16 — Susan M. 
Worske, Altamonte Springs, 
baby boy; Belinda N. Brown ft 
Terence A. Lawson, Sanford, 
baby boy; Selina M. Jackson. 
Lake Monroe, baby girl; Stepha
nie S. ft Jerry W. Goodman. 
Sanford, baby boy.

November 17 — Tracy M.

Golden. Sanford, baby boy; 
Natalie J . ft Charles H. Lindsey, 
Sanford, baby boy: Denise ft 
Scott Leach, Sanford, baby boy; 
Eaperanza L. Lopez ft Marcellno 
Luna, Sanford, baby girl: Sharon 
A. ft Michael R. Davis, Sanford, 
baby girl; Lisa ft Jack Pfeifer, 
Sanford, baby boy.

November 18 — Melinda D. 
McDaniel, Sanford, baby boy; 
Leslie Brown ft Robert M. 
Mathurin. Sanford, baby boy.

N ovem ber 19 — Keeaha 
Williams ft Jam es Barnes. 
Winter Springs, baby boy.

November 20 -  Tara S. Willis 
ft Freddie L. Davis, Sanford, 
baby girl; Penny L. ft Keith L. 
Freeman, Sanford, baby girl; 
Joanne E. H. Flaherty, Lake 
Mary, baby boy.

November 21 — Michele ft 
Dwayne E. Thurston. Sanford, 
baby boy: Jennifer L. ft Gregory 
N. Ingram. Sanford, baby boy; 
Stephanie M. ft John Ravenel 
Jr., Sanford, baby girl.

November 23 — Elaine ft Tim 
Duffy. Lake Mary, baby girl.

•ssa
RIVALRY

VERTICAL

SANTORO VERTICALS
A oaninpu rtew wirrenwi rur n iim w ______

” 0WrUgAyeK8«nIotd |321-30O1|

BBT

For 24-hour listings, see LEISURE magazine of Friday, Nov. 30.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Sam inola O rla n d o  - W intar Park 
322*2611 831-9993

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: AMC A (CAN STEEL 

FENCE CO . INC.
Leal Kw n Moiling >N r m : 
F A N i m
Alternant* Sprint*. F Hr Ida 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED mot an 

action la Nrn law me mirtgap*
encumbering the fallowing 
ar^arty m Samlnala County, 
FlarMa:

La* IL Stock "O ", WASH
INGTON OARS SECTION ONE. 
•ccardtag N  Ma Mat merest aa 
recorded In Rial Beak M. Paget
F A R  Public Record* a* Sami 
naN County, FlarMa. Together 
a l l l i  Ona Orkan Ranga 
(electric), Ona Macury Hoad 
lalactrlcl. Ona Comfort Pac 
Fomata lalactrlc). 
baa boon Mad by ttia Plaintiff

n —Aparfmorts
U n f u m h l w l/ * «

o H o lid a u  

( j i f i d . < 5

12—O llt  C o rtlfic o to s I S - P i t s
O EB A R Y  la tarailao tlagi 

X«aa OHI CartMtcataal IMaN 
INaai t»* N n n awly).**b44*l 

HOLIDAY CATERING! Clva 
your IIrod wit* a braokl GIN 
Cartlftcata* avail. SIMM! 

HOLIDAY mwtratt CertHkoH* I 
A lading gift I Professional & 
Erg. CaRSaaW « H W  

SCUBA GIFTCERTIFICATES  
Freddie'* Diva Cantor 

Claaaaa..........m - f m ..........Air

U - H K M a y  
C h ild  C i t e

CHILD CARS: Otaa lha gMI la 
yoortaH ar a laved anal FN»- 
Ibla hr*., hourly tor buty 
parantil Snack*, maol* incl.
E ic. raNranca* 1........000*11

Santa'* H*lgar*l By V . or day. 
Nava lha kid* horn I HRS FSO. 
1700 S. Park Avo. m m

14—Florists
DRIFTWOOO FLORIST! Man- 

lion mi* ad and gat W% ONt 
Wire *vc, *»cl. B H I H W

15— PEtS
RETRIEVER PUPS-110

Aval labia now for Chrltlmotl 
________ Cottm-awi_______

RO TTW EILER ARC FUFSI
Champ, lino*, guaranteed 
haalthy and happy I m s. •
wk* 17/11 W b S m U l_______

SCOTTISH Tarrtar Pep*. ARC. 
Champ. Blaodlln**, that*. 
nor mad. 1 loft fP» 7*7 44*1. 

XMAS F U F F IE S II Carman 
Stwphard. I  mala, 4 Nmal*. 
ARC-Raal CaMaall mGfta

14—C r a f t s  and 
C o lltc tiM ES

BJ'S RESALE-COLLECTIBLES 
^an nary I  unday Ml Xmaa 
lor InsidtOutsidt Salatl l i t ]  
S. SaaNrd Ava. m?**a 

ELEGANT IMPORTSI Gilt* 
and Horn* Oacarl Parwnal 
I tad ihapplnghelp *4bfll* 

HOUSEWIFE CRAFTS. Holiday 
gift* GALORE 11 Cad Jaaat 
aadOwaa............. .....mbMI

17—S p o rt sw a r
FL SPORT WEARi Ill UM Jog 

•at*, sweat*. night ihlrt* and 
aocktl Downtown Sanford. 

MERRY CNRISTMASII

14—L u x u r y  Ham s
G ET NER MINK FOR XMASI 

Whlta mink lackat n/man top 
trim. Slta mad. Appralaal 
s l im , saia c u m ------- r n t w

G Graal banatlN R FNa. hr*
•  1
• Cork 
Cadi

---------- EjO X / N
Ave .

a a a V O L Ta a a  
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

CadU M WS

P tK A S I CONCKTI PLANT
F A B R IC A T ION Labarar •

Rough carpantry experience 
_______ CALL Mbftl*
SALON an Parti I* nan accapt 

Ing apgtketHn* Nr Trainad 
CesmatoHgltt*. Undar nan 
managamanl, dally ralat 
avallabN. Cad LAAv...llbtlH

siawrrr omens
For Laka Mary. Exparlanc*
or will train. Full AFarttlma. 

MBTRO S1CURITY.-..MI-1W»
SECURITY GUARDS

Full/Farl lima petition* 
avallabN. Lltanaad ar un- 
I learned. Ratlraa* nalcamal 
m  1011 from 4PM HtPM

TsaclMr Ft* CMMwt CsatB*
Muil ba 11. FL. OieulNur'*
Lk.rapfd.Cad...........W I N

UP TO *11 hour processing mall, 
naakly chach gwarantaad. 
Prod detail*. nrlN. SO. IMIO 
Cantral. tuIN 2SSSFL. Chino. 
CAfUIO

WANTED - par ton to oparaN 
hayrlda lor Church Chrlttma* 
party. Dac. 11th. Mutt hava 
own tractor and traitor, In Mia 
Sentord area. P b  PM_______

14-fll.SO par hour plua 
benefit*. Will train. Naadad 
now i irnwaa....Agant 

M*.M*/yrt READ BOOKS and
TV Script*. Fill out tlmpN 
"Ilka/danT Ilka" Nrm. EASY I 
Fun. ralailng at horn*, baach. 
vacation*. Guaranteed  
paychack. 14 Hour Recording 
Revaalt. d l  l l l l t l l  Eat. 
FEIF1B

Start an aaclttng i 
ing caroar in reel attaN.

J
LabaMtay

Evening hour*, 
praltrrad.

Mary Plata.

eager ler 
Nice 'N Eaay 

at Lab*

vaka and b* abta ta road i
Na tip. nacataary. Call Shaam 
at HAMM

Ma* Lake Mary iN d I 
WHERE YOU W ILL .................

• SIEi S-F-A-C-MSU-S
I  BRt BATH A P T! AMO

• HEAR: NOW YOU CAN 
MOVE IN

FOt ONLY $373! TMN
• SPEAR. QUICKLY TO 

RESERVE ONE FOR YOU
I f 7 —A p a rtm o n ts  

F u r w h h o P / R u t
SANFORD I

y. claw ta
SM par week plua UM  tacurlty 
incNdaa utllltta*. CHI m-oa* 

ATTRACTIVE I BORM APTI 
Downtown area. SIN/wk. m 
cluda* utllltta*. CaR 01-4*47 

CLEAN guk! I bdrm apt., 
partially tumlahad. SM  par 
manta. CaR......... .......M -MM

DURIN0TMI1

crfui-tsM renews

Lada Mary lo a m
Can between 11 AM 1PM

v n m m  in s m c ia i
I bedroom I bath 

and Itadroem 7 bam avallabN

CIVIL NO. E M C W B E L W 
UNITED STATESOP
AMERICA.

Flamtltt.

ANTHONY ROMANO, at in.
at el.. "

ns North 
Orland*. F 
Bruce Cometh*. EagaNt 
GRAVES. ALLEN. 
CONNILIUSGCBLISTES  
IN I WbbaNr Strew. SutN MM 
Oakland. CailNmla *4*11 
Arthur B. Frladman. lagutro 
Foot ONkg Orawar ia*p 
Lengwoad. FNrtd*H79 
Frank C  WNgham. Eagukg 
st e m it  p o m . McIn to s h , 
JULIAN. COLBERT. 
WHIGHAM A SIMMONS. F.A. 
Peal Ottka Baa IM  
San lord. Florida 1Z77MM 
lea F. Rack J r -  Sagutrp 
GRAY, HARRIS A 
ROBINSON. F A  
Ml Eat! Fine Street,
SulN IM
Feat Ottka Baa MM 
Orlando. F Nr Ida M  
Robert W. Gantman. Etguko 
United Slate* Attorney 
Ml Fadwol BulMng 
(ON. Hughey Avenue 
Orlando. F Hr Ido DMI 

Attn: Randall W. Wherry 
Assistant US. Attorney

|  |f*f
Trial Attorney. Taa Outturn 
U S. Departmental Justice 
F.O. Baa I4IW 
Ban Franklin Station 
Wathtington. OC. M44 

and It I* further
OROERIO. that fallowing 

receipt at the net proceed* a* lha 
above daacrIbad prlveN taN.
lha United SUN* Marthal thall 
••acute and dellvar hit dnd. 
convoying the property Mid N  
Luc karma T. Fluaranl. and It N

ANTHONY ROMANO. at urn. 
at at..

U N IT! D ST AT IS  
DISTRICT COURT 

MIOOLS DISTRICT 
OP FLORIDA 

ORLANDO DIVISION 
COURT NOi tbfll-Clv-Ort-11 

UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA.

Pletaiir
v*.
Roberta F. Mlm*

OaNndantlal. 
NOTICBOPSALE 

Natka N hereby given mat 
gurauant ta a Default Judgment 

* t November L  Iff* by 
entitled Court In m* 

m* undm lgned 
Unttad State* Marahai. ar an* at 
hi* duly authorltad dtpuflet. 
will Mil lha property tlluata In 
l amlnaN County, FNrlda. da

From lha Seuttm it comar *1 
Lot 17. Bloch a  ALLENDALE. 
** re carded In Plat Beak A Fag*
7. 0* the Public Record* ot 
l omlnoN County. Florida, run 
thence Caet along lha South lino 
a* Lot Ml T IN  Nat Nr a Feint el 
Boglnlng; Ihenca run Scum 103.1 
Not N  Hta Narta R Ight at Way ol 
Highway 4M< thane* North 
■aaNrty along Mid Right ot 
Way at Way I IS. 4* Nat. Ihanca 
North *17 Nat. Ihanca Watt 
I1S.M teat to the Faint of

outcry N  the htghetl 
btdOvr tar ca*h at II 

o'clock naan on Dac amber if, 
if** ai m* what door ot m* 
Samlnala County CeurthouM.

RICHARD L. COX. JR. 
UNITIDSTATBSMARSHAL 
MIDOLE DISTRICT 
OF FLORIDA 

ROBERT W.GEN2MAN 
UNITED STATES 
ATTORNEY 
MIDOLE DISTRICT 
OF FLORIDA

i l  n . if  a

OEZ IM

' I I U T 8 D M  D O  D M

J T C D M T  K X D E V  

T C I K C I F C J  M ■  X X  

E Z X X • P BE 

I X T O T C U P C J  C E O  

O B  F T  K O K X T  B Y  

P O . * —  I H 7 N T I

Z T  X V I  X U  .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "Soma Mm* are *itce* ot hta; 
mm* are abegg of caka " —  Alfred Hitchcock

M  TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNBMTN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA.
CAtBMO.tbM**-CA-l4-P 

AMERIFIEST BANK. A FED
ERAL SAVINOS BANK, 
tanner ly knawn aa AmorlFIrtl 
Federal Saving* and Lean Amo 
cletHn.

Ftatntm,
v*.
RONALD J CYRULSKI, ET  
AL..

Da fondant*
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: ROMALO JCYEULSKI 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
L A S T  KNOWN M A I L I N O  
AOORESS: 711 Boar Shadow 
Court. Langwoed. FL B77f 

AND TO: All portent claiming 
an Intaraat by. through, undar or 
againat the tiereaeid Defendant.

YOU ARB HEREBY NOTI 
FIED THAT an action to Nr*
cNa* p
t«B dw .la 1 — - ‘ — r m mK.wntiniw vownvi

Let *1 TIMBER RIDGE AT 
POINT. UNIT I. ac- 

•to ta# plat thereof #* 
d In Plat Book "l*". 

Page* 44 through 44. Public 
Racarda at SamlneN County, 
FNrlda. INCLUDING SPECIF
ICALLY. BUT NOT BY WAY 
OF LIMITATION. THE FOL
LOWING E Q U IPM E N T: 
FAN/HOOOj DISPOSAL; 
MICROWAVE; DISHWASHER; 
RANGE/OVEN; REFRIGER
ATOR; CENTRAL HEAT BAIR 

TOGETHER with all m* Im 
provemontt new or hereafter

27—N u ra o ry ft 
C h ild  O r o

FIRM  FK/MaMtaad 
dabN day/era or aver night.
I ly r. Lk‘dl07C4«)l..l3Ma*l 

CMM Care m my ham*. M F. 4 
yrt. t ip  HRS 407F1S4. w/good 
retl kAMtPMUVkll* 

DAYCARE m my Htddan Laka* 
hem*. Lot* ot TLC. 7am 4pm
idlCkP.......................MI-4111

LR. MARY/TImacaaa Areal 
Quality childcare. 1 yr./Up 
Lunch, reg- pending— Mt-ffll 

QUALITY CNILOCAREt TLC. 
email group. Educational 
program*. M F. Mtar Airport
Blvd. A 17 f t ............... 1M-I4M

SMALL QUALITY HOMB-LIRE 
D a yca re  B F ra tc b p p l. 
Ope«l»g* I MaaN, learning 
program I Ptaygreendl Fatty 
ik'd! LkjasB-A.........ni-7*u

1 jefSHS*1
- !»*duc»«<m '9 * ft

Clvtk
SlO.fS hr. No atp. Eiam,  
tralnliyj. A Into.......... H i m*

4t— MIscbIU ogous

eatamenl*. right*, appurta- 
nanca*. rent*, reyaltla*. miner 
•I. ell and g*» right* and profit*, 
water, water right* and water 
(lock, and all future* now or 
hereafter a part of the preparty, 
Including replacement* and ad-am---AA ■ i ■ * ■OiTHWl TnOrtTO.
ha* bean filed again*! you, and 
you ar* required N mcv* a copy 
of your written dHerwev It any, 
N thl* action, on ROGER D. 
■EAR el ANDERSON A RUSH. 
Attorney* Nr Flamtltt. whoM 
addrat* I* 177 Eatt Central 
Boulevard. Orlande, Florida 
1M0I, and tIN the original wim 
the Clark ot the above tty led 
Court an or before the llth day 
ot January, Iffl; otharwlM a 
ludgm tnt may b* entered 
again*! you Nr lha reiki de 
mended In the Complaint 

WITNESS MY HANO ANO 
SEAL OF SAID COURT on mi* 
am day at December, Itto 
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
a* CNrk ol Mid Court 
By: Heather Brunner 
M  fW inti CJorh

Publlth: December a, ij . TO. 17,
l**0
DEAN

UNITED STATES 
OISTBICT COUNT 

MIDOLE OISTBICT 
OF FLORIDA 

ORLANDO DIVISION 
COURT NO: M-IM-Ov-Ort-lt 

UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA

Plelntlfl,
—va—
Lawrence William*; Orlande 
Regional Medical Center, Inc 
and John T. Herrl*.

Dalendanll*). 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* I* hereby given that 
purtuanl N a Final Judgment 
entered an November 71. I WO by 
lha above entitled Court In lha 
above coum. the underlined 
United SUN* Marthal or on* of 
hit duly eulhorlnd depwliet. 
will Mil the property tltueN In 
Semlnok County. Florida, de 
acribadat

Lott 117. U* and the South l |  
Nat ot Lot US. BOOKERTOWN. 
according to put thereof re 
corded In FUI Book a. page *7 at 
the public record* ot Seminole 
County. Florida
al public outcry to the highett 
and b**t bidder tor cath at 11 
o'clock noon on January f. IWI 
at lha Wait door ol the Sammok 
County Courthoui*. Sentord. 
Florida

Dated November 14.1 WO 
R IC H A R D L COX. JR 
U N IT E D  STATES M ARSHAL 
M ID D LE OISTRICT 
OF FLORIOA 

R O B E R TW  GEN/M AN 
U N IT E D  S TA TES A TTO R N E Y  
M ID O LE OISTRICT 
OF FLO R IO A
Publlth December k. 11 TO. 77.
IWf
DE A 4

0MIST1MS TICB FOR SMI
Cut your own. SI* each

_________ m-siM_________
DOlfMIHS n. SIA HWfIS
1 tick* 1*1 Ok . Ik. 1:00pm. Sit 
each.............in - fill key time
UrniMlMCMKRWIP

Tlmaceka Gall A Country 
Club. Llttod al W.000 Now 
Sailing. U.000 Cal HIU77»

55— hUSiOGSS
OppBrtunilit

I AM LOOKINO tor a pro 
let* Iona I per ton. A per ton 
who will taka a tincara Inter 
etl In my butlnaat. II I can 
find IM* penon I will put them 
In a pot 11 km to earn a tub 
tUnHel Income. KM 141 TOO*

41—Moray to Loud
777777777777777*
* AUTO LOANS i
S SECURITY NATIONAL t  
t  1 100 777 OMt t
s t a s i s t t s s s s s t t t

ACTION LOANS
Regard!*** ot crodltll *100 to
UOJOI Call 1.......417 140 40W

EQUITY L«4a*. Pvrchatet, 
Ritlaaocotl 1*1. Tnd A Jrd 
Mlgtl Good/bad credit! Fail 
approval*! Guardian Ml*
Carp.... Lk. Mtg. Broker*

MB-4M1/I Mb 7*1*141

NAS ALL TYP O  OT JONS
CALL

32S-S17I
ADVENTURE

Pure Eidtemtnt
Ma|or Arm hat opining* Nr t  
tharp enlhutletlk Individual* 
to compleN young ce td  tour 
group. Mutt bo fro* to travel 
to many ma|cr retort area* 
Ilka Florida. L A . New York

OMuil bo over II
• 7 Week E ipenw Paid

Training
•  Trantpoirtelton Provided 
P Return Trip Guar an toed 
High pay and libera! bonuwt 
make* thl* perfect tor the 
fooftooM and fancy trwl For 
Interview contact Mr. Jay.

THISWEEKONLY
323-3445,10-5

ARA SERVICES I* tilling lha 
following position* lor the 
Sentord Orlando Kennel Club; 
Cook*. Kitchen Prop and Utili
ty Worker*. Plea** apply N 
parted ar call m a m  ARA It
an EOE Campeey._________

* AVON* NOWHIR I NO 
CHRISTMAS SELL!NO NOWI 

m -ew erM M M t 
Earn Mtneyl SUM invikpa* at

s t t ’K a r a ’s is r !
Carpu* CkrHtt, TR TPqi-Hlt

■RANCN DEALER HIRING
111 pw hour, wo train!
No eiper tone* needed.

Boa tor potlllon available.
______i-aiMabnii_____
CHILDCARE

PAIT-TIMI/nil-TIMC
Day care teacher naadad tor a 
quality child care cantor. E* 
per tone* preferred.

_________c a l l  m a m ________

CUM A MU MANAfilR
Full lima, daytl Career op 
portunlty. Eic. benalllt pkga. 
Apply la portoal Spaidwiy 
Starvta Mprota. M/SR Ht
w CNA’s a LPN’i w M ’s*
HEALTH FORCE nood* you
newl Stalling all araatl 
Plenty ol work I CHI Mb 1114

”Sb Mwy C<li Fieri ART
Mr*. M. M. ot Sentord celled 
her Sentord Herald Cleatlftod 
Consultant by lha Tnd day to 
slop her "holpwanlad" ad 
from continuing on It* sched 
utod lb Day spKlal rate. "The 
phone lust keep* ringing." 
replied Mrs. M. Soma position 
YOU naed to adwrtlM at tow 
cost and achieve quick rb 
suit*? Try our 10. 14 A lb Day 
SpKlal ret**. Lowest cost par 
line tor consecutive days' 
advertising. Advert tsar* era 
Ire* to cancel a* toon as 
results ero reached 

CLASSIFIED DEFT, 
m u u

Jobs! Jobs!
We have immediate 

openings!
• Painters
• Book Binders
• Construction
• Warehouse
• Production
Employees with transportation 

needed Immediately

Apply
1018 S. French Ave., Sanlord 

5 A.M. SHARP

LABOR W ORLD U.S.A. INC.

I



IWWw^WwWiw

tutltomiHflMsH. .—
VUTPLMWH

1 M rm t, H i  bath. C/H/A. 
ctoan Atoncod. S4to/mo m m jw

laundry C/H/A. U U /m g or 
I g A * .  tota/qutot M3 0**J

• a t h i r / d r y a r ,  s c rta n a d

P M T -A -P O T T I  Mr

turn c*i m tm

•M fNM Itl

ftrtffy t i/ft>nh*

c a r p o i/ v ln y l ,  f lro p la c a

The Prudential ( £  
Florida Realty

fireplace, U  II. n u l le d  
ceilings. M l ,  on V i  aero, 
Inc/cabla/wator m ow  In bo- 
foroXmatt 1*1 rani Are beforei it. mo w-nai_______ to . O f  O f  B A H T  • M B  C.B. 

bid*.. I v n  from apt Avail 
abto Jan. Caw MWIMAdWt

"KTXMf KHTW"
Mr*. L. L. ot Lake Helen 
rented her house* wllhln a 
w n k 'i  lima from har Sanford 
Harold C la ttllla d  ad and 
callad har la niard Harold 
Ctaulflad Consultant to itop 
har ad from continuing on II* 
achadulad 10-Day Special rata. 
Som alhlng Y O U  naad lo 
advartt** al tow cotl and 
achlava Quick result*? T ry  our
10. U  A M  Day Spaclal rato*. 
Lowatl coil par lino tor eon- 
tacutlva day*' ad w rlltlng . 
Advarlltari a rt Ira# to cancal 
a* toon a* result* ara roachad 

C L A f l lF I ID  D IP T . ______n»-i«n_____

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .  
*%  Cm 344 fm  •Cad H U lr t/ to a w  waaaaaa

Ilona. No laa to tonant I 
Global Realty Na-4441 

SAN FO fO . Wash Oak*, tor aato 
or rani, 1 bdrm., IV* both, 
CHA, t O )  pr. mo. tto-tolf 

114 C R O O K E D  P I N !  D R .. 
San lord. ]  Bdrm.. I  bath 1400 
pr. m o ..s* c .u a o .n i-* m

araat c adtoo w  tor

LOW M A IN T f  H A N C fl Lowly 
Lk Mary townhauttl 0 BR II* 
bo. Carry, to 14 A mopping. 
Good (chart*. Saturlty gala.
Only----------*75.000. Call Ularoa

lia gl i ton M M M . ...............R H »

C IT Y  L IM ITS ! Ctoaa to shop 
ping A  achaoi*. Lowly 1 bdrm. 
1 bath home w/llraptoca, lam. 
rm ., oat-In kitchen, aernd. 
pool.Only!Idl.lJP Cad Jaao 

nano*, aw * >74*714.......ram

3 2 1 -  2 7 2 0

3 2 2 -  2 4 2 0 CMTMTUU
Now and uead Horn*. Saturday 
and Sunday. Dae. Oth and fth. 
Hour* 4AM SPM. 107 Fair Ian. 
Circle. Santord 177 7171

W AM T BO  - P ALM  TR EES. 410 
It. Call Billy'* Palm Treatl

__________ ta »7 4»nta_________
W O O D  F U R N I T U R E  

W AM TRDI Any CONOITIONI

S R IA T  LHtto Hootal Croat 
llttla Price I Parlact tor III 
time buyer, email family or 
In v a tto r . O v a r t l io d  lot. 
beautiful Iroatl U l.tW ....R B lt 
McKenna* m t m / m n n

Frl., Sal., Sun. A  Mon. Pdark. 
Ctotha*. turnltur*. tort*. K  
Chevy Van Ipartel, appllanc**

Clear A  Ada I Scmd. porch, 
lot* ol ceramic III*. Tenni* A 
Commwsl ty pnoi 11*4.00*. R E 17 
McKenna'I m x m / n t m

C A S S R L B K R R V I  Neal  ol 
llca/warahouta, 1744 *1. Min

F From The Staff 
of Regatta Shores

ClubhouM with Fireplace 
Indoor Racquet ball 
Weight Room 
Pool A Jacuzzi 
Washer/Dryer Connections 
Garden Windows 
Fireplaces

Law ly Loch Arbor location 11 
bdrm. I bath, largo corner lot. 
deep wall, living, dining, dan. 
laundry ream , new  roof 
141.00*. assumable. m  7M7

lMMUiasassuron
Friday *Spm Oft JOfh NCC 
hand!free earphone A an 
torus* Furniture, toy*, dishes, 
new racllnar. la in. fOtpd 
girl'* bika. glati t.replete323-3200

tows
#tolj4 owe. at At rows

101 M2U KVD. 3MTOC0
He re I Glen Swbd oft Lk Mary 
Bled Fr l .  Sal B Sun *S 
Boy*, girt*. Infant* clothing.

1 bdrm. I  bath. I.agg I *  f t , 
large Hying and dining area 
with lirepiace E ilra  ream tar 
oltlca/hobby/thlrd bedroom 
Wood deck, large troo*. tonnlt 
and pool privilege* SIBLOW 

caom w iPiiH tB

HI0MNLMI
to* Edgewalar Circle Friday 
and Saturday. * I  Multi I am I 
lyl Collectible*, quill tram*. 
louwroddear and ml*c.______ 1131ST0M DRIVE SaRfwO

O il N Cameron Av F r l . Sal 
4  Sun * Spm Crafts. quilt*, 
antique*. clolhat. dithev etc

M0VMCSMIII
ISO* W ASHINGTON AV 

I blk eatl ol MaHonylll*. oil 
10th Fr l .  A Sal f  4pm 
Mlcrowaw. lurnlluro. ladio* 
largoskettotho* LoH rtm ist

OCHINA. Wentworth. Elerna 
Paltorn. 7 piece, i j  place 
tatting and ec castor let 1100 
firm Ettata Sato. MPSan

1 Bedroom from 4450
2 Bedroom from $540 U91LMIMMYUME

SW EETW ATER  OAKS
F r l  A S a t f a m  4pm  
Furniture, motorcycle, dithet. 
loots office supplies, electTRUCK IB S  IpactoMI 111 Ib U .

1 bdrm totto. 1 bdrm C/H/A 
Fart 1*4*1 total............ h i  *7*1

* D IC TIO N AR Y and Treasury 
of Learning tor Veung People 
Tw anly Volume llluslraled 
sal Portocl Cond Nka Xmas
giiti *73 Call m a m ______

GAS H E A TE R  4nd a Fireplace 
tor a trailer l Like N EW l Aesl 
o w rim iu i

SATURDAY MORNINQ 
BY APPO INTM ENT ONLY 

PHONE 322-4179
ANTIQUES COLLECTIBLES
OLD CLOCKS QOLO WATCHES
STERLING ITEMS MISC. JEWELRY

UIWMT.MC.ltli
4AM to 4PM 1410 Stephens 
A r e .  S a n l o r d  Cl ot hes,  
turniture. mite Hems

2 FAMILY T U 0 U U I
114 Country Club Dr Santord 
101PM Sat, and Sun._________

31S DOCNOOO MlVf
Idyllwllde Corner of Uptala 
Rd A Ocgrvood Friday I  10 to 
4 pm Some antique*, toys, 
end much miscellaneous! I

R EG A TTA
S H O R ES

ON LAKE MONROE

SIMMUUU
1411 AIRPORT ILVD 

COUNTRYCLUKSQUABE 
Saturday lam  Spm Desks 
lockers, miscellaneous items

G O LD  Chart I t  K  . I I  In. 
boaullhrl condition Appraised 
1*0 plus asking *100 m  4144

RENT TODAY 
FOR OUR 

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
T H I S  W E E K  S

322-2090

«4 •
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Doctors prescribe 
medicine for stroke

A R L O  A N D  J A N I S by J im m y  Johnson

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

I’m 70
yean  old and had a mild stroke 
about a  year ago. Can you give 
me any suggestions aa to how I 

avoid another one?
DBAS RBADBRt S trokes 

come In two forma: hemorrhagic 
and  thrombotic. In general, 
these are dta^wsed by a CT 
scan (special X-rays) of the 
brain.

In the former, a blood vessel 
bursts In the brain, causing 
hemorrhage Into delicate nerve 
tissue. This Is a common con
se q u e n c e  o f u ncon t ro l l ed  
h y p e r t e n s i o n .  In w h i c h  
excessive pressure exerted In 
arteries literally pops them. 
Some patients with hemorrhagic 
strokes appear to have congeni
tally weak blood vessels that 
leak or burst for no apparent 
reason. Treatment for hemor
rhagic strokes consists primarily 
of medicine to reduce blood 
pressure.

Thrombotic strokes, a far more 
common affliction, are due to 
blood clots that become wedged 
In the brain’s arteries, shutting 
off nutrition and oxygen, and 
leading to nerve damage. The 
clots are probably carried In the 
b loods t r eam,  af ter  having 
broken off from the rough and 
Inflamed lining of arteries In the 
neck or cheat. This Is a conse
quence of arteriosclerosis. In 
such cases, doctors often pre
scribe medicine, such as aspirin 
or Coumadin. to retard clotting 
and reduce the risk of further 
strokes. Anticoagulant drugs 
should not be used for hemor
rhagic stroke.

Most experts agree that thera
py for stroke is largely un
satisfactory. Doctors await more 
definitive treatment that Is not 
currently available. Except for 
t r ea t ing d iseases, such as 
hypertension, that cause stroke, 
( a n d  g i v i n g  a s p i r i n  In 
appropriate cases), there is no 
preventative for stroke.

DBAS DM. OOTTt I'm 73 and 
have been Impotent for two 
years. Is there medication I can

purchase over-the-counter for 
my problem, or should I see a
doctor?

DEAR READER: There are 
many causes for impbtence. 
ranging from psychological 
factors and poor circulation to 
aide effects from prescription 
drugs. You should see a doctor.

MEDICINE

P E T E R
GOTT.M.D.

preferab ly  a  uro logist, for 
d i a g n o s i s  and t r e a t me n t .

(0 1 9 0 0  NEWSPAPER EN
T E R P R IS E  A S S N .
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By J l _____  _
The weak two-bid was In

vented by the late Howard 
Scheocken. He Intended the bid 
to show a decent six-card suit 
but less than an opening bid in 
high cards. Modernists have 
eased this standard, trading the 
risk of bidding with a weaker 
suit for the advantage of forcing 
the opponents to start at a 
higher level. Experts are almost 
unanimous that the bid should 
n o t be m a d e  wi th va lues
a p p r o a c h i n g  o p e n i n g - b i d  
s trength.  So today 's  South 
passed originally. When South 
later m '

f  YOU AW  POtfT RALLY? CKAtf&UAW 
GLAD TOO fU l THAT kAY.1 
—  .— ^

0W71DG OJtYOUE J
s o a « w  n w x * ! S

--------------- V

..iter overcalled, partner North 
could do no mare than raise to 
three hearts. Of course North 
hoped he could double three 
spades, but that was a vain 
hope. So North- South missed a 
reasonable game contract, which

depended on West holding the 
club queen with hearts divided 
two-two. or on West holding 
three spades with the Jack plus 
one higher honor. (Declarer 
leads up to the queen of spades 
twice. When the Jack later falls 
under the queen, there are two 
discards available.) Sure, the 
game might be missed even If 
South opened the bidding with 
one heart, but my view Is that a 
hand too good to open with a
weak two-bid should always be 
opened with a one-bid when It 
contains two defensive tricks. In 
accordance with that principle. 
South would open the bidding.
West would double, and North 
would redouble and later raise 
hearts. Game might be reached, 
and this time the cards are right 
for it to make.

NORTH
4Q10I2
VAfl
4174
♦  KJS

ttt-H

♦ AKJ 
T i t
4 A 101 4 1
♦  Q 10 2

EAST 
41702 
442
OKQJJ  
♦  704

SOUTH
444
4 K Q J1073 
4 J
♦  A 013

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer. South

SaaU Nm Nsrtfc East
Pass 14 Pus 14
24 14 34 Pan
Pus Pas*

Opening lead: ♦  K

_________________________ .__________________

by Bob Thavaa

DM. 7 .1 9 9 0
You will be both bolder and 

more enterprising In the year 
ahead In developments that 
could Increase your Income or 
holdings. Your drive will be 
channeled In positive directions 
and the results should be to your 
liking.

BAOTTTAKIU9 (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Someone whose cooperation 
Is essential to you at this time Is 
starting to waver a bit. If this 
person Isn’t treated diplomat
ically  today , he/she could 
become an adversary Instead of 
an ally. Get a Jump on life by 
understanding the Influences 
which are governing you in the 
year ahead. Send for your 
AstroGraph predictions today 
by mailing 91.25 to Astro- 
Graph. do this newspaper. P.O. 
Box B1428. Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Don’t take something you 
want repaired or serviced back 
to an estab lishm ent where 
you've had problems In the past. 
You'd be wise to look for some
one more reliable.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
A N N I E

You could be a trifle loo 
possessive today with people 
with whom you're emotionally 
Involved. Unfortunately, the 
more control you try to exert, 
the more likely they are to rebel. 

------ (Feb. 20-March 20)
Outsiders should not be brought 
Into tne picture today to help 
resolve a disagreement between 
vou and your mate. If you think 
things are healed now, wait until 
they start pouring gasoline on
the fire. . .

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Don’t let outside Influences 
cause you to be unduly rushed 
with tacks or assignments today 
that are detailed and intricate. 
Haste could cause serious errors 
or complications.

TAURUS (April 2&May 20) 
You could create more havoc In 
your financial affairs today than 
presently exist If y°u Juggle 
accounts around to rob Peter to 
pay Paul. Try to live within your 
means.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
The example you establish when 
dealing with loved ones today 
will be the one they’ll follow. If 
you're short- tempered, cranky 
or Impatient, you won’t like the
clones your behavior creates.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

You might have to deal with a 
difficult person today and It may 
be hard to keep your anger In 
check. It will be best, however, 
to smolder In silence rather than 
respond In kind.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Finan
cial arrangements with friends 
could cause problems today. If a 
disagreement with a pal arises 
over something material, suffer 
the lose rather than Jeopardize 
the relationship.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
There Is a very fine line today 
be t ween  being effect ively 
assertive or Just plain ag
gressive. If you are not careful, 
you might have trouble distin
guishing the boundary.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It's 
best not to butt Into testy 
situations today that do not 
directly concern you. You won't 
derive any benefits from getting 
In the middle of someone elsc's 
mess.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Trivial disagreements could be 
blown out of proportion today If 
you encounter somcope who Is 
as strong-willed and Inflexible 
about his/her opinions as you 
are. Be on guard.
( 0 1 9 9 0 .  NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by Leonard S tarr

BUGS BUNNY
HASSANKlST Y  TOO LATE, 

GUARD TREASURE1)) STUPID' THE 
LET HE IN*' y  TREASUREŜ  

ALL MINE NOS"M

■ 1
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